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xaaxilaction Saties f Auction Sales / Belvidere Ladies’ Ass’n.
. __ AUCTION. The Card Party and Dance

on Monday, October 16th, wttl

Boarders Wanted LOST.
A GOLD~WATCH,

DR. F. A. JAiJUST ARRIVEDharbor DENTIST,
till Graduate Royal College Dental |! 
X Surgeons and Unir, of

P! Hour.:—
9.30 a.m.-12.30 p.m.; 2.30 p.m.- 
B.30 p.m. Phone 2109.

x 307 WATER STREET, x
(Over Kodak Store.) |

trade and can accommodate 
permanent or transient board
ers. First class Bed and Bedsit
ting Rooms, good table, etc. Site 
commands splendid view of City 
Harbor, call and see us. Rates 
reasonable, special rates for 
young men wishing to share 
room.

CAVENDISH HOUSE, 
Corner Gower St. & Military Rd.
oct3,6i,eod

be held at the Recreation Hall at 
the Orphanage and not in the 
Star Hill as previously announc-

MAUD RYAN, 
Secretary.

>ress train, 
ict with S.s! 
call between

AND NOW LANDING Open face; Harper, Power & Co., 
Calgary, marked on dial. Finder 
will be rewarded upon returning 
same to F. McNAMARA’S office, 
Queen Street. octn.ii

300 Tons Best
octl4.il

North Sydney Screened CoalLive-Stock
Market,

NEAL'S_WHARF
WE WILE SELL

ON MONDAY NEXT,
October 16th,

At 11 O’Clock, sharp,
1 Car ___

Choice Steers, ^ Ha,y ^fland

LOST—On Friday Morning
between ' Jesse Whtteway’s and Bell 
Street, a Bunch of Keys. Finder please 
return to this Office.

Columbus Ladies’ Ass’n.
AUCTION There will be a Meeting of the 

above Association in Columbus 
Hall on Sunday, October 15th, 
at 3 p.m. A large attendance is 
requested.

By order
JOSEPHINE M. THORBURN, 
octit.ii Secretary.

FOR SALE. OCtl4,liEx. Schooner “Ida M. Zinck.
LOST — Between LeMar-
chant Road and R.C. Cathedral via 
Harvey Road,one Tale Key, Ki. '<9292. 
Finder please return to this Office 
and get reward.

Carpenters and Contractors.

my order of the Trustee.)
elonging to the Estate B. Bowering

at 12, Noon, Monday,
October 16th.

iT EMPIRE LUMBER YARD
(Opposite East End Fire Hall)

ibout 12 or 14 Thousand

Large American Piano,
beautiful tone, every note per-

NOTICEM. MOREY
octl4,lloctl3,31 feet, suitable for dance hall or for 

any occasion, mute attachment, 
powerful tone. A trial gladly 
given. Reason for selling, owner 
getting a Player Piano. First of
fer of $350 takes it. Address : 
“PIANO,” c|o Telegram Office. 

octl3,3i,f,s,m

Will customers having work 
at my store please call for same 
as I am going out of business 
and will close store on Oct. 21st, 
’22. If not called for, I will not 
be responsible after that date.

W. A. THOMPSON,
oct9,3i,tu,th,s 394 Water St. West

LOST—From Motor Car on
Tuesday night, between Cape Broyle 
and Hayward Avenue, one Hand Bag 
marked “V.M.D. Please return 3 Com-N0T1CE. marked ____ ______
tpercial Chambers and get reward. 

Octl4,liCHURCH OF ENGLAND COLLEGES
Parties having business with the above institution (comprising Bishop 

Feild College, Bishop Spencer College, Feild Hall, Spencer Lodge) are re
quested to note the following:

Dr. W. W. Blackall has resigned the office of Honorary Manager, con
sequently further communications and payments will not go to him.

Mr. Harry S. Hayward has been appointed Accountant, and will have 
an office at Feild Hall, Cavendish Square ; and it is requested that all ac- 
coutats and ordinary business communications be sent to him.

The above does not apply to collectloir of fees, which will be paid as 
heretofore, vis.: College fees at the Colleges; Feild Hall fees to the War
den, Rev. H. L. Pike; Spencer Lodge fees to Mr. Hayward or Mr. Dunfleld. 
All cheques should be made payable to the Institution and not to individu
als.

Personal and important matters, or business matters of a special nature 
may be addressed to the undersigned.

BRIAN DUNFIELD,
oct!2,61 Hon. Sec,.-Treasurer.

>T. JOHN’S 

r Month.
LOST — Between LeMar-
chant Road and Bally Haly by way of 
Rawlin's Cross, the Mall, a pair of 
eyeglasses (Tortoise shell) ; finder will 
be rewarded on leaving same at this 
Office. octl4,2i

BOYS and MEN-t—Are you
interested In Wireless! If not, why 
not? Let us make you Interested. 
Join St. John’s Radio Club—$1.60 to 
Join, 75c. per month. All communi- 
tions should be addressed to the 
SECRETARY, P. O. Box 89, City. 

octl4,ll

err York 
iys at 11 a.m, FRESH MILK

Delivered Daily. | 

For particulars apply
JOHN SNOW, ,

icts.imo Torbay Road.

LOST—Between Franklin’s
and Freshwater Road, by way of wat
er, Adelaide and New Gower Streets 
and Carter’s Hill, a Sum of Money, the 
property of a poor boy. Finder please 
return to this Office and get reward. 

octl4,li

S.S. SILVIA 
ROSALIND 

S.S. SILVIA 
ROSALIND

Country ClubAUCTION
Accounting and Auditing—i
am prepared to open books, aqdit and 
balance same. Prepare statements for 
profit and lncomë tax. Address R. 
FREEMAN, St. John's. oct7,4i,s,w,

The Annual Presentation of 
prizes won by the ladies during 
the season, will take place on 
Tuesday, thp 17th insC at 3.30 
p.m., at Bally Haly. All mem- 
members are invited to attend.

CARRIE I. HUTCHINSON, 
Sec. Ladies’ Committee.

At the Residence ofrer privileges
LOST—A Green Silk Cro
cheted Hand Bag, containing about 
twenty dollars in cash, between King 
George V. Institute and East End Post 
Office. Finder will be rewarded upon 
returning same to MRS. WAUGH, c|o 
Mr, A. E. Holmes, King George V. In
stitute.oct!4,li

MR. H. JANES,
21 I’ennywell Road.

Tuesday & Wednesday,
October 17th and 18th, at 11 a.m«,

11 the Household. FurnituNjBnd Ef
fets, consisting OTtf •'
[DRAWING ROOM—1 Chesterfield, 1 
Edison gramophone (cabinet) and 80 
[words. 1 carpet. 1 suite consik&pjr 
8 settee, rocker
undsome occasiorf! 'ïâSSSMRF;' ’I1 "MUïOll^ 
tg chair. 1 hearth rug, 1 flrë gereeû, 

centre table. 1 brass jardineer,
pnaraents. pictures, cushions, etc. 

DINING ROOM—1 round extension 
able. 6 chairs to match, 1 fumed oak 
raffet with mirror. 1 silver cabinet, 1

FOR SALE — A Desirable
Dwelling House; apply 97 New Gower 
Street. oct!4,3i

FORSALE.

One FordCoupe
rGempIete with Electric 

Starter.

2 FORD CARS
Complete with Electric 

Starter.
l-li/z TON TRUCK 
1-7 PASSENGER CAR

ALL IN GOOD ORDER.

freight rates,

FOR SALE — House on
Young Street, No. 21; going at a bar
gain; apply on premises. oct!4,3i
fOR SALE—1 Ladles’ New
Fur Coaf; selling at a bargain; can 
be seen at 64 King’s Bridge Road. 

octl0,6i

06*14M
PICKED UP—In the Har
bour, St. John’s, a Spar. Owner can 
have same by proving property and 
paying expenses ; apply to C. WHIT
TEN, 24 South Side. oct!3,3i

fid., Agfa. Star Ladies’ AssociationLL * CO.

on any class of composition, Contract or 
otherwise. Eight and ten point

“TIMES” PRINTING OFFICE,
DUCKWORTH STREET/

REMOVAL SALE. Christmas Post Cards are
now ready. Send 50 used Nfld. Post
age Stamps for a half dozen sample 
lot of Xmas Cards. Address :—J. T. 
HANDFORD, Box 544, City Hall Sta- 
tion, New York, U.S.A. octl4,21,s

The Star Ladies’ Association 
are holding a Grand Dance in

FOR SALE—A Steam Boil
er and a quantity of radiation ; apply 
EDSTROM & O’GRADY, 66 Prescott 
Street. oct2,tf

At the residence of

Mr. J. A. MacKenzie,
No. 33 Barnes’ Road,

On Thursday next,
19th Inst, at 11 ajn. 

Particulars In Wednesday’s Tele
gram and Thursday’s News.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
oct!4,3i _______ Auctioneer».

their Club Rooms on Tuesday 
night next, October 17th. Star,
Jazzola Orchestra in attendance 

General Admission 50c.
octll.14,16

FOR SALE—A Large Cash
Register; also one Large Taylor Safe; 
apply to D. FEDER, 336 Water Street. 

oct!2,eod,tf

HIGHCLASS SALESMEN
—Earn big money by selling “Butter, 
fly Tints” non-boiling home dyes to 
retail stores on straight commission 
basis. BUTTERFLY TINTING CO., 
Minneapolis, Minn. octl4,li

oct!3,3i

The West End Candy 
Store.

FOR SALE—4 Houses on
Hamilton Street, freehold property. 
For particulars apply to BLACK
WOOD, EMERSON & WINTER.
Pi octl2,12i,eod ■

nd pointa, If 
rom Halifax 
iy and Yar* 1 The Royal Garage

CARNELLST.

Gramophones Half Price.
Strong guaranteed works, same as in 
$35 to $45 machines. Will play all size 
and make Records. Regular retailFIRE INSURANCEI

DO YOU KNOW Preserving QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America
. -----  and -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. P. O. BOX 78B.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
AD BAIN BUILDING, 166 WATER STREET.

Jne9,tf , l

For quick Sale and prompt Returns 
the Native Auction Rooms, corner 
Barter’s Hill Is the right place to 
send your furniture or any thing you 
have to sell.

FOR SALE
at our Rooms: 1 beautiful oak bureau 
large round plated mirror with wash- 
stand to match, mission finish, 1 very 
fine oak sideboard large bevel mirror, 
4 mahogany chairs covered in crimson 
plush, 1 child’s white enamel cot, 1 
child’s folding oak bed, 1 child’s white 
enamel rocking chair, 1 child’s white 
enamel swinging cot, X oak wall rack 
with three mirrors, 1 very nice side 
table, 1 easy chair covered In morocco 
6 oak dining room chairs, 1 folding 
chair, 1 oak rocker, 1 new spring mat
tress and bedstead, 1 hall stove, 1 
range, 1 No. 7 cooking; -tot of pictures 
and other articles.

BeptiiO.eod.tf

PLUMS5 NT,
le Building.

The West End Candy 
Store.

BjL, BJl.Sc. i
Barrister-at-Law of Gray’s Inn, 

London.
Barrister and Solicitor,
22 Royal Bank Chambers.
(Entrance from McBride’s Hill 
and water St.) oct9,6i,m,w,s

Dewden & Edwards,
Auctioneers. octlijl

AUCTION
Acre Farm and Dwelling at 
Torbay. North Side. 11 Acres 
Wooded Land at Wetrock i TO LET—A Store, Opposil

West End Fire Hall. Good stand; a] 
ply No. 188 New Gower St: octI4,lt

“Who’er has travelled Life’s dull 
round,

Where'er his stages may have 
been

Mây sigh to think he still has 
found

His warmest welcome at an 
Inn.”

This might have been a 
guest speaking of his re
peated visits to the Carle- 
ton, . •

FOR SALE—A Pony, Be
tween 6 and 7 hundred pounds, kind 
and gentle in any harness, suitable for 
ladies’ or children to drive, not afraid 
of motors or street cars ; apply to 
WILLIAM HONEY. 32 McDougall St.

00112,13,14,17,19,21

HOUSES FOR SALER. J. WHEY & SON
octl4,3i Anetione Help Wanted.TO LET—Three Stalls *1

stable, situate King’s Bridge, running 
water near; also storage for twee 
automobiles ; rates reasonable ; THOS. 
MARTIN, King’s Bridge or East Ifad 
Cart Stand. ________ octl2,eod,tf

In the following localities :
Freshwater Bead Franklin Avenue
Handy Pond Road , Flower Hill
Cookstown Road Prescott Street
Military Road Sudbury Street
LeMarchant Road William Street
PennyweU Road y Gower Street )
Prince of Wales Street. . ; Cabot Street 

$900.00 ti> $7,000.00
SPECIAL—One business stand, Duckworth Street, near Cus

tom’s House, to be sold as a going concern with terms.
Apply to -

FRED. J. ROIL A CO.,
Real Estate and Insurance,. Agents, 

SnaBwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

.30 p.m.
FORSALE.

One 6 Cylinder Nash Car
just thoroughly overhauled ; 
good tires. This car would be 
suitable for hire work as it has 
extra heavy springs. For par
ticulars apply at this officee.

augl2,tf

eluding sB

1 points.
& Co, Ltd.

John’s,

FOR SALE—A Practically ,
New Dwelling House with all modern , ^d. 
conveniences, Centrally situate. Pos- J ,7PP y
session within one month. For further _ *
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, WANTFIY 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street, , f:
City. • octS.tf » General Glr

To Let or For Sale—Ho
and Farm on Torbay Road. Fori 
ther particulars apply to * 
JOHNSTON, Real Estate Agent, 
-Prescott Street. octl

FOR SALE — Here is a , LcgUe House, Leslie Street octl3,tf
chance to secure a good home, Two , WANTED—Lady Or Gen- New Houses on Franklin Avenue at tieman to teach Conversational French 
reduced prices, six and seven rooms to Umited class; apply BOX 24 Bven-

SJS? SSvSSSS ‘ng Telegram.____________ o«*13JU.

TO RENT — One L
Room with open fireplace, suital 
one or two persons with board ; 
INVERNESS, 18 New Gower S 

octlf.31 ’
CARLET0N,

“More than a Hotel— 
It’d A HOME.”

Under the direction of 

e. E. PASS.
Halifax .. Nova Scotia.

Auctioneers AT THE CENTRAL 
FEED DEPOT. TO RENT—For the Wii

months, a Furnished House; all 
era conveniences, Centrally sib 
in one of the best localities of 
For information apply by lettei 
BOX 26, c|o this Office. octll

WANTED—By 1st Novem
ber, a Girl for dining-room; refer
ence required; apply to the "HOW
ARD HOTEL." 0Ctl2,tf

alow meafr HAY.
OATS (4 bus., white). 
CRUSHED CORN.
WHOLE CORN.
BRAN.
CATTLE FEED MEAL. 
SCRATCH FOOD.
OYSTER SHELL.

Kars wood Poultry Spice. Get our 
quotations.

LOWEST PRICES.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited, “ •

octtiUH r.: heck’s Cove.

FOR SALE. TO LET! oetl2,tfFOR SALE — Freehold
'Land, situate on Freshwater 7 
and PennyweU Road. This property • 
is let under building leases, and 
Strings in a gross rental in ground , 
rents of $243.00 per annum. For par- ) 
Oculars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street, 

octs.tf

situate < 
good w< 
for stall

WANTED — A Stenog
,Der v rapher, with some office experience; 

apply by letter,, stating age, experi
ence, etc., to G. KNOWLINO LTD. 

octt.tf or can
front ectl4.ll WANTED—A General Ser

vant, must understand plain cooking. 
Family of two; reference required; 
good wages to right person; apply 
MRS. T. P. CONNORS, 11 Hutchings 

i Street. octl4,8i

figure.
FOR SALE — A Bungalow
in Topsail Road, freehold, contains 
ileven rooms with ; good cellar. Fos- 
lession immediately; for further par- 
iculars apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 
leal Estate Agefit, 3034 Prescott St

Oval Frames Half Price. ALEX. McDOUGALL, 
McBride’s Cove.

TO LET—A Store, 1
on Gfl^rge Street, (2 doors 

it), occupation edri
Complete with convex glass and back may9,tu,s,tf
else 14 x 20. Regiilar prioe $6.00 to laide$6.00, now only Window and Carpet Clean- any time. For terms and 

ing—All work satisfactory and guar- formation apply to J. A. 
anteed. Phone 1023. - J. J. CLARKE, i Water Street, over Md> 

maylS.tf j Jeweller. Phone 781.

ports 60c. extra
GW (ito US' with of 60c. mustchargere’ll frame and plain cooking;•eparedto •pa; LINIMENT FOB WARTS,■IN ABO'S wages to

IN COWSMIN ABB'S LINIMENTAuctioneers. MinanTs Liniment for Duckworth
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and she should never see him again?
miles In 
as Lady- 

Then i

In Blisters. Itched and 
Burned. Cuticura Heals.

badly disfigured with
He was only three

blisters, end tho skin was
4 *) sore and red. It caused

Itching, burning and loes
of sleep, and the child

of Soap end three

Simplified spelling .. ................... ...

(From the Philadelphia Public Ledger)
Little Lauls hid gone to the kitchen 

to observe old Aunt Sarah, the color
ed cook', at work making biscuits. Af
ter he sampled one he observed:

"Aunt Sarah, I can spell now. These 
are made od d-o, do."

“But that doesn’t spell dough,” Loufs 
mother corrected, as she entered the 
kitchen to give the cook some orders.

Whereupon Aunt Sarah thought she 
too, would enter the discussion. So 
she said:

“Dere’e two- kinds of da, chile I 
“ ‘Do," what you shuts, an* 'do’ what 
yen eatg.” —

For Constipated Bowels* Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver

HAVEWill empty your bowels completely 
fcy morning, and you will feel splen
did. “They worfi while you Bleep." 
Cascarets never stir you up or gripe 
like Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil and 
they cost only ten cento a hex. 
Children love Cascarets too.

The nicest cathartic-laxative In the 
world to physio your liver aad bow
els wfasn you have Dizzy Headache, 
Colds,-* Biliousness, Indigestion, or 
Upset, Add Stomach Is candy-Uke 
"Cascarets." One or two to-night

TOOTH BRUSHES.
Each 20 and 39c.

HAIR BRUSHES.
Each 25c,Fashion

Plates.
POCKÈT COMBS.

The Home Dressmaker should keep
g Catalogue Scrap Book ol ear rat
ten Cute. These will be found very
useful to refer to from time le time,or the

Àÿ UP-TO-DATE ATTRACTIVE COS. 
TO*.

chambe:
GLAZE BELTS

GIRDLES

Men’s Overcoats.
Never have we been more in 

readiness to serve you in the 
selection of your new winter 
Overcoat. The season’s newest. 
Smartest" models are now on dis
play.

Children’s Vi

Boys’ Pullover ' " ,
Sweaters. 1

Buttoned on shodlder? in" 
Navy and Brown ; to fit from 
2 to 17 years.

To fit from 2 to 
colors of Black 
Black and Green, 1 
Black. ‘

Each $14.98

Leather Pi
With strap at

.v,.'

mam

•lyliÜbltil'1

■ - im

Hero of ‘Surata’
CHAPTER XVI. «

Mere practical thoughts came to 
Lady Iris with the morning light 
Thinking of the face and figure of the 
roan who had befriended her, she said 
to herself that he must be of noble 
birth, for such faces were not to be 
found among commoners. Good blood 
must show Itself; it was one of those 
things that could not be hidden. She 
wondered If his lineage was as ancient 
as her own, It he came from a family 
like hers, famous in history.

“He could not have a prouder motto 
than mine," she thought. “ 'Held with 
honor’—no motto could be prouder 
than that.".

Suddenly she remembered that she 
could find out all about him If she 
consulted Burke’s “Peerage.”

More than an hour she spent In 
turning over the pages of thé book. 
There were Osbums in plenty, hut she 
could not tell to which be\ belonged. 
“Osbum” was the family name of the 
Lords of Gorton, of the Earls of En
field, and the Barons of Lowe; he 
flight belong to any of these families. 
To her highly-strung Imagination, 
none of them was good enough for 
him—with his face and manner he 
ought to be a prince at least. What 
was he doing in the lanes of King’s 
Forest? Where was he staying? 
where was he staying? Whom was he 
visiting? Not the Clyffardes; and it 
could not be the Bardons. She smiled 
at the Idea of such a man visiting the 
Bardons. ^

Then she looked through the landed 
gentry, and again found several Oe- 
burns of Moore, of Lanreagh, of 
Sketchley. The Osburns of Sketchley 
had sons In the army; she made a 
note of that. They were a vyy old 
family, and had declined a peerage, 
preferring the old name “Oeburn of 
Sketchley" to any other which could 
be given to them. In her own mind, 
without any particular reason, she de
cided that he wàs one of the Osburns 
ol Sketchley.

The long summer day passed, and 
to Lady Iris it was one of the longest 
and dreariest of her life. She did not 
care for the compliments and flattery 
of men or the amiable platitudes of 
women.

"I am weary of it all," she said. “I 
feel to-day as though I must run away 
from all of them. I am tired of every
body but papa.’’

All at once a vague dread came over 
her. She had met this stranger unex
pectedly, and she fancied that his face 
had lighted up at the mention of her 
name, as though it were somewhat 
familiar to him. What If he were only 
passing through the neighborhood.

What If that first glimpse were to be 
her last? She did net knew It, but It 
was that thought which took the light 
from the sunshine aad made life seem 
more heavy and dull than It had ever 
been before.

"He really saved toj life," she said 
to herself. “There Is eo deubt aheut 
it; that horrible man would and eould 
have killed me with one blew. Yes, 
he saved my life, and I hardly thanked 
him for it, I should like to see him 
once again, just to thank him proper
ly, which I feel that I did net de. Be
sides, he was eo kind to roe, and I said 
nothing about that I hope he will not 
think me rude or ungrateful. I should 
like to look into Ms face again, to 
touch his hand, and thank him for sav
ing my life."

A ball was to be given that evening 
at Hyne Court and the whole party at 
Chandos, with the exception of Lord 
Caledon, had promised to be present. 
Hyne Court under the sway of the mil
lionaire and Hyne Court under the 
rule of Lady Avloe were two very dif
ferent places. When the millionaire 
resided there, people slighted the invi
tations and sneered at the entertain
ments, now invitations were eagerly 
sought after, and the entertainments 
were un equaled In the county.

In the afternoon Lady Iris’ maid re
minded her of her engagement.

“You have given me no orders, my 
lady," ahe said, “and I thought per
haps you had forgotten It."

"I bad indeed,” answered Lady Iris, 
who did not care to be interrupted and 
called from her day dreams by any 
thing so prosaic as a ball at Hyne 
Court. “I had forgotten all about It" 

"Evidently no one will be there 
whom my lady cares to meet," thought 
the maid. After waiting a few mo
ments, she said, "What shall I prepare 
for yon, my lady? What jewels will 
you want?"

Lady Iris was still looking at the 
trees and did not seem In the least 
Interested In the ball.

"Anything,” she replied, hastily. “I 
do not care which. I leave It to you, 
Clara.”

"But, my lady—I am sorry to trouble 
you—Is It one of the nlghta when you 
wish to excel?"

"No; anything will do," answered 
Lady Iris.

What pleasure could the ball give to 
her? She was tired of dancing, and 
weary of flattery and compliments; 
the very thought of the entertainment 
was distasteful to her. What would 
it matter? What did anything matter? 
This was indeed an unusual mood for 
bright Lady Iris.

It was arranged that dinner he serv
ed an hour earlier them usual, so that 
the ladles should not be hurried In the 
preparation of their toilets. The com
ing ball was the one subject of dis
cussion among the visitors at Chandos.

"I am almost sorry that I cannot 
go," said Lord Caledon. "I am told 
that there Is a large party staging at 
the court, and that the hall will be an 
excellent one. There are many people 
visiting just now In the neighborhood, 
and one does not mifad a drive of a few 

the summer for a ball such 
A vice gives." .
and then only it occurred to 

Lady Iris Fayne that ahe might pro
bably meet the etranger there. How 
blind she had been not to think of that 
before. Of course, It he were staying 
with any of the county families, he 
would be there. How could she have 
overlooked the possibility?

Bhe hastened to her room the mo
ment dinner was over, and rang tor 
her maid.

“Clara,” she said, “I have made a 
great mistake. Instead of not caring 
abonf what I wear, I want the most 

beautiful dress I have! Do you hear, 
Clara?"
- “I hear, my lady; but the time la eo 
abort—only one hour before you. start. 
But I will, do my beet"

Aad her “beet” was charming, for 
Lady Iris had never looked so fair. 
Clara had choeen a dress of wMte silk, 
with a blue velvet train, both dress

and train being riqhly trimmed with 
pearls. A tiara of rare pearls crown
ed the fair hair and a peart necklace 
was clasped round the white throat 
Hveu Lord Caledon waa startled**? 
the rare loveliness of Ms daughter 
w)ien ahe came In to say good-by, and 
he itffled the sigh which rose to hie 
Up#.

Lady Iris was very silent during the 
drive to Hyne Court. She was a little 
ashamed of her eagerness about her 
dress, and a little shy respecting her 
own lovllness, for ahe had never look
ed more beautiful.

The party from Chandos were eager
ly awaited at Hyne Court. John Bar- 
don did not seem to he quite Mmeelf; 
he walked from one room to another, 
Inspecting the arrangements, looking 
with critical eyes at the decorations 
and tiie flowers, lingering with some
thing like pride in the grand banquet
ing hall, where the table was laden 
with gold and silver.

"There Is nothing bettor to be seen 
tChandoe—I am sure of that." he 

paid—"and lady Iris will confess It 
too. With all Ms grandeur, the Bart 
of Caledon cannot match that.”

It pleased him to think that his 
splendid table service outdid the earl'e 
ancient place, and that the ball in 
which he gave his banquets—and right 
royal ones they were—was more mag
nificent than the things. Nevertheless 
he was restless and uneasy, while his 
face grew pale at times and hie Ups 
trembled. /

"She deserves It. I swore to have 
my revenge—and I will have It," he 
repeated to himself. "Let It cost me 
what It may, I will be revenged on 
her. She almost drove me mad with 
her scorn,- and now she must suffer 
for It."

He walked round the grounds, and 
found everything In excellent order. 
The alleys were to be lighted with 
colored lamps, the fountains were to 
play under a lime-light, and in'differ
ent parts of the grounds hands of 
music were to be placed, hidded by the 
trees. 1

Presently he overtook Captain Os- 
burn, who was enjoying a cigar.

"I think," said John Barden, “that 
everything Is in order. I cAnnot see 
that anything (a wanting.”

“Nor can I.” returned the captain. 
‘"It looks to me like an earthly para
dise. If I never enjoyed a dance in 
my life before, I shall do so to-night 
I have never cared for balls, but this 
is out of the common groove.”

“My wife knows how to entertain,' 
said John Bardou, with some pride.

“Lady Avloe certainly understands 
everything that la most pleasant,' 
answered Allan.

They had become friends— the 
honest, handsome soldier and the 
master of Hyne Court. John Bardon 
looked upon Mm with something like 
admiration, and Allan, although he 
perceived the other's faults, made al
lowance for them, and liked John Bar
don, of whom he saw only the bright 
side.

“We shall have some pretty girls 
here to-night," said John Bardon. “Do 
you care much about pretty girls, Cap
tain Osbum?”

“I have not had many opportunities 
to care about them," replied the cap
tain, smiling.

He had never mentioned hie en
counter with Lady Iris, although he 
had longed with all Ms heart to aek 
some questions about her.

(to be continue^.)

MEN’S GARTERS.
Each 25, 59 and 75c.

Each 6c,
ÉÉ

EMBROIDERY HOOPS,
Per Pair 25c.

HAIR NETS.
'Each 6,8 and 15c.

CHILDREN’S
SUSPENDERS.

Per Pair 25c.

Each 25c.

Home-made Remedy 
Stops Coughs QuicJuy

ii-SOMBSF il
i ♦*»»»»#♦♦»♦»♦« «i»♦♦»»»♦»

«
You might be surprised to know that 

the best thing you can use for a severe 
cough, is a remedy which is easily pre

i ll ■ -T w.uo JUU CTCi M1DU. vDU"
ally stops the ordinary cough or cheat 
cold in 24 hours. Taates pleasant, too— 
chtidren Uke it—and it is pure and good.

Pott 2% ounces of Pmex in a Ffl-ez. 
bottle; then flU It up with plain granu
lated sugar syrup. Or use clarified mo
lasses, honey, or corn syrup. Instead of 
sugar syrup, if desired. Thus you make 
16 ounces—a family supplv—but cost
ing no more than a smaU bottle of 
ready-made cough syrup.

And a# a cough medicine, there Is 
really nothing better to be had at any 
price. It goes right to the spot and 
gives quick, lasting relief. It promptly 
heals the Inflamed membranes that line 
the throat and air passages, stops the 

eying throat tickle, loosens the

and bronchial asthma, 
is a highly concentrated eom- 

>una of Norway pine extract, ' 
r Its healing effect on the i 
To avoid disappointment 

et for "2ya ounces of Pine:

4697, Comfortable and practical Is 
the development of this etyie, The 
skirt with Its slenderizing plait full
ness, la mounted on an underbody. 
The blouse long of line, and with 
«mart vest finish, may have Its sleeve 
short or In wrist length. This-model 
Is excellent for silk, kasha, crepe, 
and for linen and other wash fabrics

Thë Pattern is cut In 6 sites:36, 
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 Inches bust mea
sure. A medium size requires 6*4 
yards of 32 inch material. To make 
underbody, sleeve facings and vest 
portions of plaio material as. Illus
trated 1% yards 40 Inches wide will be 
required. The width of the skirt at 
the foot Is 2% yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. In silver or stamps.

Each 59c.
I SLEEVE LINKS.

Each 25 and 50c.

STOVE LIFTERS.
Each 10c.

CLOTHES LINES.
Each 20c.

i1
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Why
They 1 
fine « 
our ne• . .mu in. . »

IRm? HANDLESSTOVE BRUSHES.
Each 29c. Each 2*

MENDETS.
10c. Package

EGG* BEATERS.
Each 25,

—
WHISK BROOMS

Each 33,
—

POTATO RICERS.
......________________ Each ii,

BABIES RUBBER PANT] 
_________Per Pair 39 and 57. defends

... Lai

Greeki
NOTE PAPER.

Per Box ^

When "company cornea” on Thanksgiving Day and 
at Christmas time you want to have splendid linens on 
your dining table. H

Come in now and pick out the Napkins and Table 
Cloths you need. We have a luxurious line of them. 
We made a good "buy” in Table Linéns. We will offer 
you "value” that will please you and persuade you to 
buy.

LADIES’
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Eachfcl
RIBBON CLIPS.

ARTYSL ROPE.

CORTICELLI WOOLS.
25c. Bi

BEADED NECKLETS.
_______________ Each 43i

BABIES WOOL BOOTH 
Per Pair !

FOB THE WOMAN OF MATURE 
FIGURE.

4082. Fashion has planned this 
style tor grace and comfort Striped 
and plain ratine are here combined. 
This la also a good model for tub 
silk, taffeta and crepe.

The Pattern Is cut In 7 sises: 36, 
88, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48 Inches bust 
measure. To make the dresses for a 
88 Inch size will require 6 yards of 
one material 82 Inches wide. As Illus
trated, It will take *94 yards of plain 
material tor sleeves and front and 
894 yards of striped material. The 
width of the sMrt at the foot Is 214 
yards, with plaits extended.

Pattern mailed to any pddress on 
receipt of 10c. In allier or «tamps.

Size .. .. .. ..

Name .. .. .. .. 

Address In toll:-

I**.'p ft-• 9;y* S' e e.

we Ve .... W >e •• ee
'

‘ee1 jfc- ee

Ladies’ Sweaters.
Just slipping into one of these 

pretty Tuxedo Sweaters, con
vinces every woman that these 
styles are unusually becoming. 
Their long open revers give 
graceful lines to the figure. We 
have them in. shades of Peacock 
and Pearl, Coral and Grey, Em
erald and Camel, Peacock and 
White.

Each $6.49

1 CHILDREN’S 
WINTER COATS

Warm as they are smart and styled as 
snappily as; those Mg sisters wear are 
these Children’s Coats of Blue, Black and 
Purple Nap to fit from 2 to 12 years each.

$3.49 and $3.98
Feather Hats.

These are interesting from 
every point of view. They 
have been chosen with in
dividual care and attention to 
becomingness, and fashion
able details and the materials 
are notably fine.
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Skirl Plaid.
Coming just at the time 

when women are planning 
their winter wardrobe, comes 
this nice Skirt Plaid at excep
tional quality, low priced at

$1.20 yard.

wadies’ White - 
Muslin Blouses.

All sizes, just the 
pleases.

Infant's Sleigh Rugs.
In colors of Pink and Blue.

Each $2.49 & $2.98

An sizes and White.
Per Pair 79c,

Each 1
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Ladies’ Scarfs.
1 To add distinction to y< 

tailored suit or one peice fro 
Select one of our all-wool Sea 
We have them in shades of T 
quise and Camel, Emerald a 
Camel.

1 Each $4.!

2

Each $4.98

Ladies’ Silk Blouses.
There is good reason for t 

popularity of simple Jap Si 
Blouses. They are so becoiffli 
and so practical for general ui 
We have them in all the late 
shades. ^

' Each $1!

Black Wool Shawls.
86 x 54. Just the thing for 

winter wear.
.j r___V tiff ffflEach $4.49

ft
le that Ladies’ Leather .!

Rain Hats.
ah Tan and Black.

Each $2.98

Laches’ Flannelette 
Nightdresses.

With long Sleeves, in WW 
■and Stripe.

$1.79 and $2.£One Day Alarm Clocks , 
Each $l.tt B

31

Store every Night. Watches ■
—

W
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W
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Towels. t •
White Turkish Towels,

35c. each. Now 29c. each

Apron Check.sa I can find in the 
ling to make prices

In Newfoundland, I want every penny < 
next two months, am 
to suit your pocketbi Blue, and Whit,e check, one 

always needs a good supply of 
this Gingham.

Our Price 19c. per yard

article n.
(By W. K. CHANCBY. Grand Palls ) 

Having touched lightly on the mag
nitude of the Poultry Industry In 
other countries, perhaps It would be . 
as well to confine this article to the 
different systems of grading eggs, or 
at least sufficient of such systems as ; 
may be necessary to aid us In our ; 
own work' of Improvement In this dl- I 
rectlon. In Article I where the word i 
"Covets" appears, read “Hovers,” the 
former word being an error in print- 
tag.

Attractive to Ambitious Salesmen
7 Because Crown Life Policies are easily sold, 

gy have splendid features, and are backed by a 
g record of achievement Salesmen ! Investigate BOYS* 

STOCKING;Rice Boilers.
A Durable Quality.

Smooth enamel surface.
Our Price 89c.

LITTLE

Hosiery for Sturdy Boys. 5 
Kinds that wear through 

the roughest play and save 
mothers from constant fuss 
of mending. Reinforced for

ME

(Canadikn.)
"Regulations made under the pro

visions of,the Live Stock and Produce 
Act, 7-8 Geo. V„ Cap. 12, respecting 
the Grading and Marking of Eggs.”

(1) Canadian eggs for export out 
of Canada and eggs for domestic con
sumption intended for shipment from 
one Province to another, bnt not In
cluding eggs Intended for Incubation, 
shall he classified and graded as fol-

amberlain Makes Ladies’ Blouses,
White lawn, with Embroid 

ery Fronts .. .. .. 99c. Midi Dollssensational S lent values at this time.

Little girls like dolls,
have a special for

lefends Government’s Policy in Near East 
... Labor Party a National Danger — 
Greeks Refuse to Remove Troops From

5c. eachVegetable Strainer. :
Good strong retinned wire. 

Our Price . . ,39c. each

9 and 57. per pair(Class I) Fresh eggs which have 
not been held under refrigeration at 
a temperature of 40 degrees or less 
except when In transit or subjected 
to artificial preservation.

Grade (A) Specials—Eggs of uni
form, size, weighing twenty-five ounces 
to the dozen or over or 47 lbs. net to 
the 30 dozen cage; clean and free 
from «tain, strong and sound In shell; 
air cell small, not over % of an 
Inch In depth; white, of eggs to be 
firm and celar and yolk dimly visible.

Grade (B) Extra—Eggs of good 
size, weighing at least 24 ounces to 
the dozen or 45 lbs. net to the 30 
dozen case; clean; sound In shell; air 
cell less than % Inch in depth; white 
of egg to be firm and yolk slightly 
visible; maximum allowance at time 
of inspection not to exceed two per 
per cent, variation from the grade 
stated.

Sub-grade (1) Pullet Extras—Eggs 
which have the quality of extras but 
which fall short In weight shall be 

extras, providing

Ladies’ Corsets

BLANKETS The correct shape.
Nainsook Corset Our Price $1.49 per pair

Covers,Each 8c] ALL WOOL.
.. $7.75, $9.30, $10.85, $12.40, $15.45

70 PER CENT. WOOL.
.20, $6.45, $7.75, $9.00, $10.30.

ALL GUARANTEED.

Yokes bf Embroidery.
One could hardly choose 

more- serviceable garments 
than these well made Corset 
Covers. Our Price .. . ,69c.

Our PricesCHAMBERLAIN SPEAKS.
BIRMINGHAM, Oct. 13.

Government

French and Italian Governments, end 
the changed situation In Greece and 
Turkey. But then arose a new dan
ger as a result of the Greek collapse, 
—the threat of a Turkish advance to
wards the Straits and Constantinople 
became Imminent. We decided we 
would still do what we could,to pre
vent the passage of war Into Europe, 
save Constantinople and preserve the 
freedom of the Straits until an agree
ment could he concluded transferring 
them to some international authority 
under the control of the League of 
Nations.”

iistin Chamberlain, 
iiir in the House of Commons, In a 
national speech In the Midland 
narrative Club here to-day, de- 
ffi that the Coalition Government 
Bt be continued, thereby indicating 
i line upon which Premier Lloyd 
urge will make the fight for his 
gtical life in the next general elec- 
1, and removing doubts as to 
ether Mr. Chamberlain, as Union- 
Party Leader, should support his 

lef. Special significance is attach- 
to the speech inasmuch as the 
nier himself was said to be await- 
(the pronouncement to learn what 
(port he had before writing the 
*ch he is to deliver at Manchester 

Mr. Chamberlain took his

Enamel and Tin 
Colanders.

Our Prices 35 & 60c. each,

BLANKETS.AUSTRALIAN WOOL 
Our Price .. ..

AMERICAN WOOL NAP BLANKETS. 
Our Price .. .......................... ..

$5.95 per pair
Bed Pans,

White Enameled inside and 
out. Our Price .. $1.75 each Pound Blankets.

In Dark and Light Pat
terns, good values 90c. per lb.

[Pair 98c. $4.50 per pair

Ladies’ FlanneletteGREEK TROOPS REFUSE TO EVAC- 
FATE THRACE. 

ADRIANOPLE, Oct 13. 
The Greek Third Army Corps has 

refused to obey the orders to evacuate 
Thrace.

known as pulle; 
they weigh at least 20 ounces to the i 
dozen or 37% lbs. net to the 30 dozen 
case

Grade (C) No l’o or Firsts—Eggs 
weighing at least 23 ounces to the 
dozen or 43 lbs. not to the 30 dozen 
case ; reasonably clean, sound In shell ; 
air cells not less than % Inch In 
d’ptL-; white of '•g* 1c be firm; vot’t 
of eggs may be distinctly visible hut 
mobile; air cell stationary; maximum 
allowance at time of inspection not 
to exceed 2 per cant, -variation from 
the grade stated.

Grade (D) 2’s or Seconds—Eggs 
sound in shell; may contain weak 
watery eggs and eggs with heavy 
yolks, and all other eggs sound In 
shell and fit for food.

Class (2) Storage eggs which have 
been “held” under artificial refrigera
tion at a temperature of 40 degrees 
or less. . *

Class (2A) Preserved eggs which 
have been subjected to any procès», 
liquid or otherwise, intended to pre
serve their quality. , 1

Grade (A). Extra eggs of good size, 
weighing at least 24 ounces to the 
dozen or 45 lbs. net to the 30 dozen 
case; clean, sound in shell, air cell 
not less than % Inch In depth; white 
of egg to be firm and yolk slightly 
visible; maximum allowance at time 
of Inspection not to exceed 2 p.c. varia
tion of the grade stated.

Grade (B). Extra Firsts. Eggs 
weighing at least 23% ounce to the 
dozen or 44 pounds net to the thirty j 
dozen case; sound In shell, air cell | 
less than % Inch In depth, white of j i 
egg to be firm, yolk may be modéra- ' „ 
tely visible but mobile; air cell sta
tionary; maximum allowance at time $ 
of Inspection not to exceed 2 p.c. v 
variation from the grade stated. 11

Grade (G). No. I’s or Firsts. Eggs 11 
weighing at least 23 ounces to the

Night Gowns.
Women will appreciate 

these serviceable Flannelette 
Night Gowns . .$1.39 each

Borrow
tod on the ground that the country 
iced a great national danger in the 
ibor Party. If Labor obtained a 
ojority. direct action would triumph 
ter the Government which would not 
! allowed to lead, hut would be for- 
ri to take instructions from the La
ir caucus. he declared. The Union- 
t Party Leader asserted the country 
m not hand over an exétèriment in 
ifional construction to a subversive 
not a revolutionary party. A leyy 

i capital would mean the rtrin et 
lastry. he said. He declared the 
remment policy had prevented the 

from

Strainers.
Made from very fine wire 

with wood handles.
Our Price 25c. each

INSTRUCTED TO SIGN.
ATHENS, Oct 13.

The Greek Government has instruc
ted the High Commissioner at Con
stantinople to sign the Armistice with 
the Turks, Greece being under the 
necessity of yielding to the force of 
circumstances.

Bread Pans. •
I Retinned Bread Pan.

15, 19, 23c. each

Milks Cans.We have them 
all sizes, Light 
and Black, double 
filled and var
nished ; water
proof finish, v 
Our Prices

In Grey Enamel, with re- 
tinned cover.
v Our Prices 25, 39c. each'.Ed tor

Flour Sifters, Tea Plates,NEAR EAST AGREEMENT AND THE 
MOSLEMS.

LONDON, Oct. 13.
It Is understood that telegrams re- 

laBagration in Asia Minor from ceived in official quarters In London 
■reading to Europe. Referring to | indicate that an excellent effect has 
■e Near East, Mr. Chamberlain said produced on Moslem feeling
■ere had been grave moments when among the Mohammedans In India, 
■ attack against the British forces pergja and Afghanistan as a result of 
eemed imminent, when unity of the Near East Agreement.
■ought and action among the Allies I----------------
temed weakened, and the Kemalists HINDENBURG CANDID 
■courage! by indications of Allied PRESIDENCY,
Ivergencies, to try conclusions with i BERLIN
km. He explained that as between | Field Mar8hal Von Hind 
ee Turks and the Greeks, Great Brit- expreBBed a willingness tc 
khad been neutral and ready to re- j fie,f ag candldate for elec 
kite the results of the Greek de- j German Presidency, the 
hi and also as ready as before to Zeltung Btatea to-day. The 
Nore Constantinople to the Turks ! ghaVs acceptance, It decla 
r tle orderly transfer of Eastern the request ot the Germi 
Prnce to the Maritza River to the people.B party.
hrks. But Great Britain was de- __________ „
trained to prevent war from being 
Nght into Europe in order to save 
Mstantinople from the fate of Smyr- 
F and to preserve the freedom of the 
pahs. "\ye believe our policy has 
Nn successful, said Mr. Chamber- 
Ill, amid cheers. "But not from any 
•Ip we received from the leaders of 
F Opposition. Throughout these 
Nactions the British Government 
“ sought at every step the concur- 
®ce of our Allies. We made no sep- 
isk agreements, no separate négo
cions: "Our policy was based upon 
Insements entered into by Mr. As- 
Wh and Viscount Gray, though with 
tie and increasing modifications In 
vnr of Turkey owing to the collapse 
Russia, the withdrawal ot the Un- 

*1 States, the altered attitude ot the this fall.

quick sifting 
. . ,35c. each Scrub Brushes,

Embroidery Hoops.
In oval and round at

20, 25, 29c. per pair

Hardwood back, white 
bristles.'Our Price ..12c. ea.Ice frock 20, 25, 

55, 39c 

each

Kitchen Aprons.
Made from a good strong 

Gingham.
Our Price 75c. each

il Scarfi
of Tor- CupS and Saucers.

| White and Gold Cups and
19c.

Nail Brushes.
Hardwood/ back, good and 

strong........................... 8c. each Saucers

Strong Glass 
Tumblers.Kindly RememberEnamel Chambers,

Grey and Grey,
Our Price 9c. eachOur Price 49c. each IS JUST 0PP

Working Shirts.
Made from a good heavy 

percale. Our Price .. ..$1.39

Cup Towelling.
Or kitchen Roller, un

bleached ...............10c. per yd
POST OFFICEBLUENOSE OFF GLOUCESTER. 

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Oct. 13.

54 to 55c.

I
 Fresh Gathered Extras
Extra Firsts..................

Firsts .............................
Seconds .........................
Refrigerator Extras ....
Refrigerator Firsts .. ..
Refrigerator Seconds ..
Refrigerator Thirds ..
Limed Extras .. .. ....
Limed Firsts................
Limed Seconds .. ..
No. 1 Dirties. Refrigerator 23 to 24c.
Checks................................. 22 to 24c.

It is obviously Impossible for the

on both ends with the grade of eggs 
contained 'therein, etc., etc. It would 
be superfluous to give the American 
Grading systems in full but the whole
sale quotations in the New York mar
ket for December may help to show 
where some waste and loss creeps In, 
and that prompt methods ot grading, 
handling and marketing produce will 
amply repay'the producer.

(Wholesale)
Nearby Hennery Whites, 
fine to fancy..................-,fl to 82c

Canadians to bring all their eggs up tton given In this article. Next artt- 
to the level of Class I. Grade A. Spec- cle will deal with helpful hints on 
ials, but between this grade and Claés producing market eggs.
2, Grade D, there Is a niche that sure
ly the producer could fill with profit.
Between Nearby Hennery Whites and 
No. 1 Dirties, Refrigerator, on the 
American market, there Is room tor 
Improvement and the man furnishing 
the goods gets the cash apparently.
Boston being a Brown Egg market 
possibly the position ot Nearby* jjen- 
nery Whites and Nearby "

to 53c.
to 50c.for the to 46c.Too ere ■*
to 49c. AMBIGUOUS.

A clergyman about to enter a bus 
noticed a gentleman seated In the cor
ner who had celebrated rather too 
well.

“Do you allow drunkards In your 
bus?” he asked the conductor.

“Well, not as a rule,” said the con
ductor, “but slip In quietly.”

to 36c.
to 33c.
to 31c.
to 29c.
to 27c.
to 25c.

Hennery
Browns would be the reverse to posi-

storage rooms, and egg cases and fill- 
Seconds. ers, and the branding of each case

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
to be made. Bring it to FAR
RELL THE TAILOR, Adelaide 
Street. First class work at 
moderate prices.—sept28,tf

HERE’S A JOB FOR AN ALIENIST, ■By Bud DsheiAND JEFF

BuT WHY The
ARGUMewT?

WHY ALL 
THe NOtscIT AIKI’T

Nieces* ARY*
------- AW, CUT

THe comcdY 
You Nee6 
it*.— ort,

, is THAT so*

You’D
BGTTfc* X>0
it; — no,

T WON'T’.

BAT 4
I’m -neytNG 

-p> PeesuAne 
MYSELF to ,
Have a j

L BHAMPoo!/

X’M
SHAVING

MYSELF*
mutt:

Stafford’s Liniment
An Invaluable remedy for Rheuma

tism, Neuralgia, Headache, Brulsea, 
Sprains, Soreness of the Joints, etc.

SECTIONS:—Apply by the j 
rubbing it in well then cover

FOR SALE
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Maternity Hospital. The Commandant arrived here 
about the middle of August and fo$nd 
that there waa 17000.00 on hand 'of 
the $80;000 needed to complete the 
building. He has kept hustling this 
last seven weeks, and succeeded In 
getting $10,760.00, bringing the 
amount on hand up to $17,7501)0, 
which leaves $10,000 more to be railed 
before the (building can be complet
ed. This building when opened will 
be a great boon to the city.

It Is hoped that those Who ha ie 
promised money for this purpose w 11 
see their way Clear to redeem thjr 
pledges In the near future, and that 
those who are In a position to con
tribute, and have not already dorm 
so, or can contribute something fur
ther will do so, and enable-the. Arm# 
to carry on their -labour of love 
among the women and children of 
Newfoundland.

Donations will be gratefully receiv-1 
ed and acknowledged by Staff Capt. 
Tilley, Territorial Headquarters, cor
ner Sprjtogdale and George Streets.

It might also be pointed out that 
a further sum of about $18,000.00 
will be required for furnishings, of

A Sale of

THE LEADING OPTICAL HOUSEbut a discourse 
Friends* meetingCummings, who is to be congratulated 

on his work.
Commandant Hurd leaves to-day 

by the Rosalind enroute to his home 
In Moncton. His work here will be 
continued by Staff Captain Tilley, 
General Secretaryr who will be glad 
to receive any contributions towards 
the Maternity Hospital. Command 
ant Hurd will attend the Army's Con 
gress at Halifax on November 1st, 
and will then be ready to undertake 
other financial problems In which 
his many friends, will wish him every 
success.

Where eyes are tested carefully and accurately.
Where Grlasss are supplied at shortest notice.
Where only the best Optical material is kept in stock. 
Where broken Lenses are duplicated.
Where special Lenses are ground from any prescription 
Where all kinds of Optical repairs are attended to.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.,
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.

eod,tf " ' ■ • ;
our Cl

Morey*» Coal is Good
Lift Off with Fingers In Stock, Best Grades of )£_

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House
hold and Anthracite I ers o:

Kettles, Chafing Dish. 
TOàSters, Grills. 
Heaters, Heating Pads.M. MOREY & Co

«xUf
«n

ELECTRICAL DEPT. '

FIRE INSURANCE
BRITISH OAK INSURANCE COMP A? 

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
>AL AUTHORIZED * SUBSCRIBED............. $

.(MAi-£stg.)................
st Loss or Damage by 1 
1st Current Rates. 
HENRY C. DONNELLY, 

Board of Trade Bldg.,1
* r. o.

eh**w*»4 .1 d * i
------- ----- SHfi -KNEW.
Mamma,.-what are twinsIf a child recovering frotp Illness 

has ,to eat toast in W6rm milk and 
doesn’t care for it, try this: Before 
toasting bread cut into fancy stop* 
with cooky butter, into! a bread toy or 
girl or animal of some sort. Toast 
and cover with the warm milk.

THE SWEET THING.
“Do yon love me?” said the 

bag to the sugar.
"I’m Just wrapped up in yoi 

plied the sugar.
“You sweet thing,’ 

paper bag.

Bobby.
dÊ”7"chimed in Ms1 
Superiority Of ss 
fc is two babies jo®
hfcee is triplets; w 
wf#*#ve is centip*
LINIMENT “ USB®

PAID
Instance effected

classes of Property at murmuri

glNAlW LINIMENT FOB MIN AMD’S LINIMENT LUMBER* 
___ ,___ - 9UP* FRIEND,

HJNAjRD’S

A-

Jew*
bwiw 'pwai Mil'iiiim i i"Wiipww

■
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New S. A.
JOHN’S.
■ ■ ' ■>»' '

Rapidly Approaching Completion.
The new a. A. Maternity Hospital, ! possible to make touch -progress this, 

corner Pleasant Street and Cornwall | season, owing to lack of funds. It
Avenue, is now nearing completion 
as far as exterior work is concerned, 
and it may be of interest at ' this 
juncture to state Just wHaVlras been 
accomplished so far.

In December, 1919, a whirlwind 
campaign was conducted in this city 
by a committee of which Hon. M. G. 
Winter, O.B.E. was chairman, when 
upward!* of $160,000.00 was subscrib
ed in cash and pledges. Of this 
amount $72,000.00 has already been 
received, the balance of the pledges 
being still outstanding.

Col. Martin, commander of the S. 
A. forces in this country," has been 
untiring in its efforts to get the 
building completed, but found it im-

, which the following is the estimate: 
te have Commandant 8 private Rooms at $200.00

:.$ 1,600.00 
at

600.00 
500.00 

.. 1,200.00

Rooms

was, therefore, arranged by Commis
sioner Sdwton
Hurd, who Is thq Army’s financial re- j each............
presentative in Nova Scotia, Hew % Semi-private 
Brunswick, and Prince Bdward Is-1 $300.00 Each ..
land, spend a few weeks In St , t pyt,]|c Ward 8 Beds 
John’s trying to get the necessary i Operating Room .. 
balance. The Commandant, whose 
headquarters are at Mondton, N.B., 
has the over-seeing of ail the Army's 
big financial undertakings in the 
Maritime Provinces, and is natur
ally a busy man. The fact there
fore, of his being loaned to New
foundland for this work is a proof of 
the great interest taken in the new 
Maternity Hospital by those in au
thority in the Army. > Maln Kltchen

Children’s Rooms $100.00
Each...................................
Diet Kitchen .....................
Clinic ..............................................
Sun Room .. ................. ..
Bath Rooms $100.00 ..
Sitting Room.......................
Reception Room..............
Doctor’s Room.............
Sterilizing Room..............

200.00
150.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
300.00
260.00

6,000.00
700.00

Your
guard

Just make it a habit to put one of 
each of your “Snaps” securely.in an 
album so that you’ve got them for 
reference, otherwise you’ll find 
you’ve often given away the very 
ones you wanted to keep particular
ly.

Albums are a photographic neces- 
z ' sity, but not an expensive one if you 

shop at Tooton’s, where there is a 
magnificent stock of Snap Shot A1-. 
bums in all grades and sizes, and in a 
wide range of prices.

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store, : Wafer Street 

'Phone 131

Ladies’ Fall 
& Winter Hats

Ladies’ Black and Coloured

Only $1.50 each

Ladies’ Felt Hats
Only Half Dollar Each

Get Yours Early

Laundry.................... .. .. 1,000.60 !
Dining Room.......................", 600.00

■“Lecture Hall....................   ... 300.00,
Furnace Room .. 100,60

i Bath Room.............’ .. .. 100.00
: Runners for Hall, etc...........  500.00

In this connection it is hoped that 
a number of our well-to-do citizens 
will be disposed to undertake the 
responsibility of furnishing one or 
more rooms. In cases where this

Sdone It is proposed that a brass 
ate be put on the door showing the 
name of the person furnishing the 

room. Sir Edgar Bowring started 
. the ball rolling with a $266.00 sub
scription for the fnmishing of one 
private room. Another warm friend 
of the Army who gave a new snbscrip- 

j tion of $600.00 to the building, also 
: donated $260.00 towards the fur- 
j nishings.
I It is also Interesting to know that 
General Bramwell Booth, Command- 

, er-in-Chlef of the S.A. forces, has 
i given $5600.00 towards this item.
! Commandant Hurd has been 
twenty years an officer of the Sal
vation Army, having filled various 
important positions in the Canada 
East Territory. Although a native 
of this country this Is the first time 
he has visited here in an official cap
acity. He speaks very highly of the 
kindness, Courtesy, and generosity of 
ail those with whom he came in con
tact, particularly by Hon. M. G. 
Winter, Mr. Fred Ayre, Mr.. H. E. 
Cowan. Mr. Winter, who 1st chair
man of the committee, has been al
ways ready to give advice and help 
and has been a tower of strength to 
the Commandant In his work. The 
hospital In question presents a fine 
appearance and Is an ornament to 
onr city. It reflects g*sat credit on 
the superintendent builder, Mr. Wm.

/
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RE Y KID PUMPS;

Jk £

1 Ladies’High Cut 
Laced Boots

IN BROWN KID, ROYAL PURPLE,
5 GREY KID, DARK MAHOGANY CALF 

and BLACK KID LEATHER.
\ In Louis, Cuban and Military Heels.
^ All Evangeline Styles. - 

Some of these advanced styles at less than 
\ Half Cost.

Only $6.99 per pair

LADIES’ EVANGE1 
MOUSE KID PI 

BROWN KID PI
BLACK KID PUMPS, w* .*>

PATENT LEATHER PUMPS.
-IK

EVANGELINE LACED SHOES 
In Grey, Black, Fawn, Mahogany & Patent Leathers

ALSO,
EVANGELINE STRAP SHOES 

In many styles and leathery

Only $6.99
per pair

Ladles’ High Grade Event 
Shoe Sale, at Halt Rice

High and Low Cut; Louis, Cuban, Mili- 
tary and Low Heels.

Only $6.99 the pair
EVANGELINE

is the highest grade Shoe ever import-1 
ed into Newfoundland. I

For Ease, Comfort and «Wear buy 
EVANGELINE. ? 1

Only 6.99 per pair

We b<j

This is a strictly Cash Sale. No charging—No approbation. Yonr choice, Ladies, inEvangelines for only $6,99 at

\ Smallwood’s Ladles’ Showroom

The Home of Good Shoes, 218 and
front

Water Street

Doeen’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, In
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift It right off with fin
gers. Truly I

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
"Freezone” tor a tew cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard doro, soft corn, 

between the toes, and the 
without soreness or tfrita-

A Famous English Lady.
-------- à

Elizabeth Fry, the riptable prison 
reformer, was the thirtf daughter of 
John Gurney, of Earl ha* Hall, near 
Norwich, a rich banker and a Mem
ber of the Society of Friends. Till 
Elizabeth was 18 she had ’no decided 
religious opinions; but 
she heard In the 
house at Norwich by William Sa very, 
an American Quaker, made a deep 
Impression on her. From this time 
her natural care for others was great
er than before. She workeij much 
among the poor, find began a-,school 
for poor children, which she managed 
entirely herself. In her twenty-first 
year she married Joseph Fry, of flas
ket, Essex, a London Merchant. Boon 
afterwards she visited Newgate f<® the 
first time, and saw three hundred wo
men tried and untried, with their nu
merous children, crowded together ,in 
rags and dirt, with no bedding, aid 
nothing but the floor to sleep on. She 
could do*no more than supply them 
with clothes; but within a tew years, 
j»y her efforts; a school was estab-, 
llshed In the prison, a ladles’ assoc
iation was .formed for the Improve
ment of the female prisoners, and re
ligions Instruction was given to them 
regularly. Mrs. Fry paid visits, to 
prisons In all parts of the kingdom and 
on the Continent, and intrduced many 
■Improvements in their Management 
and discipline.- Her husband even
tually became bankrupt, but Mrs. Fry 
Managed to keep up her good work, 
which, besides prison refonn, Includ
ed the foundation of shelters tor the 
homeless and the organisation of var
ious charities, while It was through 
her Influence that libraries were be
gun In naval hospitals and coastguard 
stations. Elisabeth Fry’s life, which 
closed on October 12, 1846, Is rightly 
regarded ae one of the most, useful 
*ver spent In hhmanity'a cause. „■»

DON'T BE SHOCKED BUT

WE ARE THE 
LIVE WIRES 

IN THIS
jHline

Come Sus for your Électric Supplies. And 
-knew that you are getting up-to-the-minute 

ffj Be it a J3attery or anything else that you 
aS to come to us for4t.

so come to us for any sort of Electrical 
v ••.-••Goods you want. We will sell it to you for a fair 

mod square price.
7 §>V : ————"

Vacuum Cleaners. Curling Irons.
Disc Stoves, Sad Irons. 
Reading Lamps.
Bulbs, Shades, Wire. 
Brackets, Bells, etc.

'■



THE EVENING

Wants to Get Out Peril in the sure tile Immediate cessation of hoe-- 
ttlities between Greeks and Turks'. 
They were accepted by the Greek 
and Turks Government, but on various 
pretexts, both Constantinople and 
Angora deferred a Anal decision.

I of -Smyrna, the capital of the former 
I Province, and for Adrlanople, in 
[Western Thrace. While Ottoman au
thority was to be restored almost In 
its integrity in Constantinople, zones 
on the south shores of the eastern and 

sign western entrances to the Sea of Mar- 
up more—that is, the Bosphorus and the 

And Dardanelles—were to be demllitaris- 
wis- ed. The area under Allied occupation 
the, in Gallipoli wal to be extended to the 

inti- ; new Turkish frontier in. Thrace, and 
1 to the navigation of the Straits to be 
tely, | placed under an International com- 
Pur- mission, with an Ottoman president, 
srits The proposals were suggested as Or
ient basis of . an armistlc in order to en -

BEFORE CO AKER’S THREAT BE 
COMES A REALITY.

(From the London Statist!
Ï! March last the Allied * 

Mil iters at Paris formally to 
the »nratifled Treaty of Serre 
eutiltituted tor It a series of 
ionj which they communicated 
Government at Athens. Coen 
node and Angora. They propoi 
reirn all Ionia and, approxln 
on|-half of Eastern Thrace to 
k<r, while special arrange 
wjfe to be made for the gover

Shipping Notes.
Schr. General Plumer, 28 days from 

Alicante, arrived at Trinity yesterday 
to A. Christian.

S.S. Portia is not expected to get 
away on the Western Coastal route 
before Tuesday.

S.S. Skble I., is due her* on Mon- 
lay from North Sydney. ______

Local coopers are complaining of 
the depression In their trade, par
ticularly In the making of herring 
barrels. During recent years, when 
there was a big trade in making these, 
packages, many shope employed from 
ten to fifteen men. This year scarcely 
a man can be fdund on these , premis
es. A similar condition exists regard
ing the making of codfish packages. 
That this grave condition does not 
alone affect St John’s may be gleaned 
from the following, which are the 
concluding paragraphs of an adver
tisement In this morning’s News, for 
the «ale of a large quantity of coop
ers stock, mill and property, owned 
by A. Brown & Sons, Blaketown, T.B.:

“Will sell the lot at a very small 
price, as If I can sell the whole lot I. 

Last evening the annual meeting <if will leave this country. • |
the Dunfield Club took plice, Rev. K. t It Is a splendid business stand anti 
C. Barp, Rector of the Parish being timber, for mill purposes for a numbed 
Chairman. The meeting opened with 0f years yet, hut I want to get our 
prayer, after which the Secretary's before Coaler turns Water Street, SI

Dunfield Chib,
ANNUAL MEETING.

BN’S and YOUTHS 
WATERPROOFS

Away
Below
Cost

After
Childbirth -w

The depression and nerve 
fatigue suffered by women Mots 
ont interest in everything. j

You need j

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW. 
These Coats combiné all that is necessary 

for Service and Style.
“Cheap” preparation for the rainy season,336 WATER STREET 336

Gents’ Clothiers and FurnishersEvangeline K E M E D Y
If Price
5, Cuban, Mili.
Tpels.

Nervous Exhai Alway
Below
Cost

which contains Lecithin (, 
centrsted from .eggs), the f 
of phosphate» required for o 
repair, - -

vasyaas» sv
DAVIS A LAWRENCE q

We beg the public to watch our Special Announcement
in Tuesday

he pair
BLACKpapersINE

e ever import- 
idland.
id Wear Traym»r pair THE GRAND OPENING Dance at Belvi

Our Dumb Animals, STAR HALL NOT AV

BARGAIN SALE Th^Card Party and Bnce being 
held imder the auspices ofthe Belved
ere Ladles' Association ti.'take place 
on Monday, Gv’.. :6th ii/the Sta.- of 
thé Sea Hall, will not ta» piece there 
but takes p!ft:c In the Rprea-ioo Iiall 
«1 Belvedere on '.he sane dale. Thru 
unforseen circv.m.tancn the Ladies’ 
Association fc.’ind that/the Star Hull 
was not a vain:,bln tot the dais set. 
As the affair Is in aldfcf the Orphan
age, it is hoped thabfhe .attendance 
will be large. If * !. .

REPORT OF TFE CHIEF AGENT 
FOR WEEK ENDING OCT. Mb. I EXCEEDINGLY CHEAP.

... -
Both quality and price are here combined to

These Coats

Sect off the street for treatment 
four horses for lameness and sore 

- shoulders. Attended to 26 head cattle 
from the Sable I., also 4 carloads 

, from the Reid NSd. ■ Co. - Had - the 
( Veterinary Surgeon’s opinion on a 
. lame horse. Have • had- .shoes altered

On this day will put give you a “necessary Bargain, 
have velvet collar, belt across back and straps 
at the sleeves. The right Coat for school
children. —s Suits btod the owner promOas-to• keep Trim 

' off Water street as much s » possible. 
Called to humanely put .to death a 
terrier at Government Hondo; also 
one for Mr. C, James, Brasil’s Square 

, which had been run. over by a motor.
’ Got report from the police that a dog 

Street had received 
sharp instru-

on Sale at Prices which we are sure will put this store in 
front as far as Men’s Suits and Furnishings are concerned. Inspection Invited

■. Capt. D. F. Keedil-leaves for Eur
ope to-day by onejpf the Bell Island 
ore boats. f 1

Mr. J. B. Orr «turned by the ex-

, on Brennan 
a wound from some 
m,ent at the back of the. ear. Found on 
arrival, that, life was already extinct, 
and the police and .myself, are . en
deavouring to find the perpetrator. 
Was asked by Mr. James Cook to use 
the humane killer on a very large 
bullock owned by him. The result 
was very -satisfactory, the bullock 
dropping dead Instantaneously. Mr. 
Cook was more than pleased. The 

ï butcher’s employees say, they , never 
! saw a bullock bleed more freely. The 
1 meat Is much superior, being free 
from blood It Is considered, when the 
humane killer is used, besides It Is 
more merciful to the beast. Was 
also asked to go to thé country and 
humanely .destroy a 'horse belonging 
to Mr! Frank Bas tow. It, was suffer
ing from a-curb In the hind leg. The 
horse was young and very valuable. 
It had belonged to Mr." Bastow’s aon 
who was killed In France, and "rather 
than see the animal suffer he had it 
put "out of. pain.. The police intend 
looking after all those drivers who 
have not any pritehardS on their 
carts. Received several complaints 
about horses being out at night, but 
those who complain In most cases 
won’t give their names. No notice 
will be taken of such complaints un
less those complaining ilve their 
names to- me. over the - ’phone or 
otherwise, so that. I can get more In
formation concerning complaints It It 
Is necessray.................

ILLEVSD. FEDER & CO
Mr. J. Buckingham of the «General 

Freight 'Office, /Reid Newfoundland 
Company, who las been In New York 
the: past three weeks. Is returning by 
to-day's expree. Mr. Buckingham 
was married fit New York to Miss 
LeFleiir of Klbride.

Mrs. Brycel wife of the Rev. Peter 
Bryce of Toronto and daughter of 
Mrs. H. J. EU Woods of this dty, arriv
ed by the Sasalind Thursday, accom
panied by 1er son Douglas, and are 

swot Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Houles Mill Road.
VI A.. Brown, who spent the 
'Inspecting the Marconi Sta- 
labrador, is now In town, 
ilph Parsons, Manager of the 
jbay Co., leaves by the Roea- 
fay enroute to* Montreal. Capt. 
: also leaves by the ship.

336 Water Strèet 336 
Corner Adelaide St.

MONEY SAVING SPECIALS 
FOR THIS WEEK.KED BUT

ltnd ti
à&M

LADES’ HOSE FELT HATS Automobile tirbs.—We
hav/a small shipment of Tires 
which will be sold at bargain 
prues. All new. Different sizes. 
Aw 30 x 31/2 Tubes.—E. D. 
SPUERELL, 365 Water Street.

Ieptl5,eod,tf

$6.00Lsidles’ " Ready-to-Wear 
and un trimmed Felt Hats 
at a clearing figure. These 
would make an Ideal hat 
tor a rainy day and 
knock-about wear.

Ladles’ and Misse?’ Vel
our Cloth Tams; one-piece 
crown; shades of Navy, 
Saxe, Brown, Fawn and 
Red. Price

Ladles’ Cashmere Hose, 
best English make, plain 
finish; shades of Grey and 
fast Black.

7.00 B :

8.00$1.25 & $1.50 98c. each79c. per pair «jjajiisl

Pair all9.00iplies. And 
-the-minute 
ise that you

Electrical 
iu for a fair

»u seen our new. stock of 
per. We have some very 
itéras.' BISHOP, SONS A 
, Houseware Department 10.00COUPONS! tone 679

Learns the IrishFrom now until November 15th, Coupons are being distributed to purchas
ers of Fifty Cents worth and upwards. To each coupon is attached three 
tickets which will be accepted at the Majestic ‘Theatre. Each ticket and 
fifteen cents will admit bearer at one evening1 show any [evening until Novem
ber 15th. Attached to card is a coupon worth 50c. which will be given to 
purchasers of §5.00 worth made, at our store up to December 31st, on presen
tation of the card and coupon.

- SHIP LAYS UP.—Captain Eagan of 
the S.S. Albert Revillion left to-day by 
S.S. Rosalind for hie home. The ship 
which was.engaged In Hudson’s Bay 
will lay up here during the winter and 
the crew who belonged to her have 
been-paid off.

500 Fairs in this LotTO PLAY PART FOR SCREEN 
ACTRESS IN “COMB,ON 0VE1 
PERFECT IN SPEECH. /

, Sad Irons, 
imps.
les, Wire, 
tells, etc.

This 
off Regi 
Black, 1 
Low, Me

genuine half and two thirds 
Price Sale, and consists of 
and Patent Leathers, with 
i and High Heels.

One of "the difficulties of playing 
roles other . than that of ap English 
speaking character, is learning the 
accent,1 or brogue of another nation
ality. Colleen Moore, who!pies, an 
Irish Misa in “Come On, Over/j; was 
spared this difficulty,'because aitf her
self* le as Irish ae the Manie/ [stone. 
To be sure Mise Moore does 

l with a- brogue, but it took i 
, all for her to revert to the 
one of her white haired 
with whom she lives.

The result of “Come 
which comes to the N 
for two days, commen 
was that Colleen’s friem 
to see her lose the bro 

| Goldwyn comedy was 
were forever pleading 
“talk for them," whiliij 

,lng it

SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

S HOSE. f)f UNDERWEAR.
A special line of Ladles ■ fleeced -Vests 

and Pants; sizes 36 to 44. Vests are long 
sleeves and high neck; Pants ankle length.

-at 19c. per pair. These are a special 
ie; sizes to fit from 5 years to 14. 
ail to see these. Sale Price

69c eachper pair iem Window for Displaylother,
KNEW. 

t are twin*
Theatre

” "chimed In 
iperiority bf 
is two belief 
je is trlpwt^ 
lit- -five IS cel
klMENT M

Monday
•e loath

after the
v.
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T*-dqy<*t 2.1$
SOME MATINEE.

TO-NIGHT AT 7.15

Vi “THE
"WILLIAM COLLIER”

The King-pin of American
Jr > Comedy

liai'
, A

7—REELS—7

“THE PRIMAL LAW”
6—REELS—6

PLEASE BËCAREFUL’
2—‘REELS—2

It’s a Sunshine Comedy.

PRIMAL
LAW”

V — ALSO —
A Sunshine Comedy 

i Entitled J . 
PLEASE BE CAREFUL.

— in —

“THE
SERVANT

QUESTION”
That’s the delightful attraction 

at this Theatre 
MONDAY.

j
E
8
T
1
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Evening![ellegiram
Ltd„The Evening Telegram, 

Proprietors.

Saturday, October 14, 1922.

Fire Prevention.
The inauguration by the In

spector General of Police of a 
Fire Prevention Week is a step 
in the right direction and can
not fail to have a good effect. 
Far too many fires occur in St. 
John’s and although, in the ma
jority of cases, the origin of the 
fire is stated to be unknown, it is 
certain that most have been 
caused by carelessness and 
thoughtlessness. Mr. Hutchings 
intends to open his campaign on 
Monday, October 30th and dur
ing that week, will draw the at
tention of the public, through 
in address which he will deliver 
to the Rotary Club, and by 
means of articles in the city 
press,v to the urgent need of 
carefulness in handling burning 
latches, cigarette ends and

Fishermen Meet Exporters.
J • z ■ -------------- -1

Joint Discussion in Board of Trade Rooi
Adopted Resolutions Re Price of Jjish 
Cannot be Accepted.

The Northern delegates who arriv-Jwere nil. One tittle bright spot Was a 
ed in the city on Thursday present- certain West Indian market, whbh^he 
ed their case before a meeting of ! had contracted to supply with fti at 
fish exporters held in the Board of {$8, on which he could have mide a 
Trade Council room this morning. A j profit of 60 cents. He had since jeard 
resolution was read asking for the that the Union Export Companj had
___:__ —M «4- »C and anld a rod nf fish t.h6T6 8.1price of fish to be fixed at 86 and 
$7, and various exporters explained 
the impossibility of acceding to these 
demands at< the present time. The 
meeting was held under the chair
manship of Hr. A. E. Hickman, Pre
sident of the Board of Trade.

THE DELEGATES’ CASE.
The Chairman explained that the 

delegates had come from Bonavista
and Trinity Bays with the complaint, lu «=»»=»= ""Vi
that the price they were obtaining a chance and had bought lOhOO 
was not sufficient for the fishermen at $4.60. They had hoped that 
to live on. He said that as possibly would break even on »"<« nnr 
the men did not understand the»reas- '—* ’'0'’ 1n”t !
on for the low price of fish, certain 
exporters would take it upon them
selves to explain. He then asked the 
spokesman of the visitors to state 
their case.

Mr. J. S. Hill read a resolution 
passed at public meetings held in

Canadian 'Mining Expert Claims to Have 
Found a New Klondyke-Gold Assays 
at Five Ounces to Twenty-Five Pounds 
of Gravel.

sold a cargo of fish there at a >wer 
price than he could afford. That lisant 
that the fishermen themselves Jrere 
asking exporters to pay $7 and are 
selling at $6.60 per qtl.

Mr. L. C. Outerbridge said It shfcld 
be obvious that the merchant wasal- 
ways pleased when the price was teh 
as he could dispose of his fish ealer 
and more profitably. His firm did lot 
supply for the Làbrador fishery, * 
to relieve conditions they had

passed at public meetings held in market It wa8- therefore, impossibl 
various townships in Bonavista and . , ' x exporters to dictate what’
Trinity Bays, appointing a delegation , should be paid them for fish.
to go to St. John's and request „ 
price of not less than $6 for soft and 
$7 for hard cured fish. The reeolu-$7 for hard, cured fish. The résolu- th they ^ from us. K we held our 
tion further requested all fishermen . UQt,j a d prlce was forth- 
to hold back _their fish until the re- rnmin„ » would more than likeli
suit of the deputation's visit to St. 
John’s was reported to them. Mr. 
Hill hoped that the resolution would 
meet with the serious consideration 
it deserved.

The Chairman said that after the 
reason for the low prices prevailing 
was clearly understood, the delegates 
should b prepared to accept exist
ing conditions. He asked Mr. Job if 
he would care to make the required 
explanation.

WHY FISH IS LOW.
Mr. Job said that the reason the 

price of fish was low was merely be
cause the buyers could make no pro
fits. It was impossible to sell large 
quantities of fish at the present time.

her things which might case âS
conflagration. The city church- clear information to show what the
. v,„pri aqvPd to coonerate “porter rets, as he takes the fish toi have been asicea to cooperate a large extent, on speculation. He
id sermons dealing with the would be pleased to give any special
.pic ot Fire Prevention will be «£££!«£
reached from every pulpit, the delegates In that it was Impossible
chools and societies have abo
gen asked to lend their sup- tlon of making a profit, but would be

Va fim mnvpmpnt The citv well satisfied it he could get backort to the movement, me city what the flah ^ hlm It was dlf.
f St. John’s, containing as It flcult to see what improvement there

„ TrrAA/loTi Bnilrlmira could be owing to the unusual conges. so many wooden buildings, dition of the toPeign markets.
large number of which are old, Mr. Monroe could think of nothing to
»d ,11 congested, is to comtont “
anger of a devastating fire such pose that if buyers were unwilling to 

.. - „ AA -FArmer take fish at $4 or $6, that they would
3 it has experienced on tonner pay and ^ consequently the pro

visions. A match or lighted position seemed an absurd one.
garette end carelessly thrown 
ray, might be sufficient to 
use the destruction of the 
hole town. Matey will remem- 
r that a fire in a hay bam 
arted a conflagration which 
id St. John’s in ruins only 
irty years ago. The Inspector 
meral is to be congratulated 
>on this movement which he 
ill inaugurate, followingtheex- 
nple set by Canadian and Am- 
ican cities, and that it will 
ive the desired effect cannot 
! doubted.

St. John’s Radio Club.
The regular weekly meeting of the 
ove Club was held at the wireless 
ab room in Butler Bros, building 
3t night (Friday) where some im
plant business was transacted. It 
is unanimously decided that greqt- 
co-operation is needed amongst the 
reless amateurs in this city. The 
m of the club is to promote amateur 
reless amongst our tfbys. Members 
e working hard to make this club 
success. The club now boasts of 
cteen members and is looking for a 
owth in membership in the near 
ture. No examination is required 
join the club, at the present time, 

d the roll is open to anybody in 
is city. It is the purpose of the club 
experiment In the field of Radio, 

d it will be beneficial to all in- 
rested in Radio to communicate 
th us. Meetings will be held every

Tragedy at LaSde.
[AN KILLED IN SAW MILL, 
-sterday the Deputy Minister of 
ice received a message from Mag- 
ite Duggan of LaSde, stating that 
mas Sullivan, of Brent’s Cove, was 
lently killed while operating a 
mill at La Sole on Thursday af- 

oon. Sullivan was a married man, 
l 43 years,

rveyed Cigarettes
to Juvenile.

strict Inspector Noseworthy had

UNDERSOLD IN MARKET.
He knew that the prevailing prices 

would not pay the fishermen’s ac
counts and the merchants were hit 
hard as a consequence. Although many 
of their accounta were unpaid they 
felt loath to refuse winter supplies. He 
supposed it was thought that the Gov
ernment and the merchants would co
operate to guarantee a price for fish. 
He reminded the meeting of what had 
happened two years ago when Mr. 
Coaker had guaranteed an $8.00 
price for Labrador fish, with the re
sult that both Government and mer
chants met very heavy losses. The ex-j 
port tax had not been completely re
moved because it was apparently- 
needed to pay the losses incurred by 
the Government in that transaction. 
The markets were such that to-day 
prices could not be raised. One feature 
to be considered was that certain firms 
who did not deal in codfish, hqd sup
plied, and the fishermen who owed 
them money were beating around

__________ ____ ____this pun
hut as it was had lost $1 a qtL

OUTSIDE COMPETITION.
During the war there had 1m 

practically no competition with Ne' 
foundland fish in our foreign marke 
but now Germany, Iceland, Frani 
and Norway had fish in the Oporti

price should he paid" them for fish. 
The Portuguese buyers can obtain 
fish from our competitors cheaper

coming it would more than likely 
become bad and have to be dumped 
overboard. If attempts were made to 
fix the price at which our fish was to 
be disposed of ie the Oporto market, 
not a quintal would be sold. The 
delegates resolution asked for an Im
possibility, and was due probably to 
a misunderstanding of the situation 
on the other side. Fish was practical
ly down to pre war prices and there 
was a tendency for all commodities 
to go likewise. It was necessary that 
the cost of catching fish should be 
come less. Expenses must be cut 
down for economy was the only solu
tion, and even then, it was not an 
immediate one. We must catch fish 
cheaper than our competitors and 
make it better. Then it could be pos
sible to make sales before them and 
at good prices.

THE EXCHANGE PROBLEM.
The Chairman touched on the ex

change question and explained to the 
delegates, how It was affecting the 
price of fish. He showed how the 
Portugese now had to pay $300 In 
their currency for fish which once1 
cost them $10. Italian and Greek ex
change were equally unfavourable to 
Newfoundland. Fish was prohibitive 
in their own currency, and sterling 
had to be paid. The people of these 
countries were now making them
selves more self-supporting and last 
Lent, they had consumed less fish 
than at any other time of the year,. 
The Chairman also referred to the 
way in which competition was affect
ing the prices of fish.

UP AGAINST WALL.
Mr. F. Green, one of the delegates, 

said that apparently the fishermen 
were up against an unscaleable wall. 
The demands in the resolution were 
not exorbitant They had not expect
ed the exporters to accede to the re
quest and this opinion had now been 
confirmed. What was the use of fish
ermen catching fish to .feed the 
Greeks and Italians when their own 
families were left to starve and the 
work of a life time became futile. It 
was better never to catch it than to 
sell at the prevailing prices.

The Chairman said that all* sym- 
pathized with the fishermen, but If 
fish was bought and could not be 
sold, it was best to stop buying.

Mr. Green—“It you catch fish and 
los on it, you can’t catch it very 
well.” x 1Mr. Davis, another delegate, said 
they had come with an earnest desire 
to be told how they were to live un
der existing conditions. Could not the 
exporters see some way out of the

That Labrador Is another Klondyke 
is the opinion of Henry 0. Bellew, 
Canadian mining expert and com
pany promoter, who has Just returned 
from a prospecting trip in our north
ern dependency, where he claims to 
have made a big discovery- of- the 
precious metal. Following Sard upon 
the reported finding of large gold de
posits in the Stag Harbor section cf 
Labrador, it would appear that the 
territory around Big Brook is a veri
table Eldorado. “I will stake ray re
putation on the statement that it Is the 
most wonderful discovery of gold the 
world has yet heard of." said Mr. Bel
lew to a Telegram reporter who in
terviewed him In his room at the Bal- 
am House last night. On behalf of 
e Labrador Eastern Goldfields, Ltd., 
company which he has organized to 

[Bvelop his find, Br. Bellew this morn- 
ig took out 48 mining lots, with an 

of 24 square miles, at the Crown 
ds Office. His Company is capttal- 
at $2,000,000.

town unabl ’to fto^purchasers fortheir difficulty Çonldbe f0Und'
. .. ..__ r_ »„ « He would like to know.

Hon. jP. Templeman made some 
trenchant remarks on the situation.

catches. Mr. Monroe referred to a 
Spanish firm doing business here
^c,1.rr.s‘»“s.srw.tïI rs
Spanish markets. By doing this they into consumption. Further discussion 
practically sell at cost. He had seen took place in connection with the 
this last year when at Alicante. —•* fl,th and

UNION METHODS.

luua H—-----—---- - „wlth the
present price of fish, and finally the 
meeting adjourned without having 

u am wan achieved any definite results. Before
Referring to the Brazilian market, adjournment Mr. Hill read a message 

he stated that he could not obtain. ,---- flavor™An who had annolntaajuurumcui. *****--------- .
he stated tnat ne couiu uui from the fishermen who had appoint
more than 40 shillings for fish there ^ ^ delegates, in which the most 
and Jerked beet was being consumed £Lortant statements were "No Sur- 
lnstead of fish, to a very large extent. render,, and “Don’t Give In.”
The sales of codfish 4n that mar&et_______—

Shipping Notes.
Schr. Gilbert B. Walters arrived to 

port this morning, 4 days from Sydney.
S.8. Cabot arrived in portthis morn

ing from St. Pierre via Burin
Schr. Little Princess sailed fro®

Barbados yesterday for Sydney with
a 88 Christian Bois sailed this morn
ing fronTBeU Island for Rotterdam
^3MÆ«Tm. Moulton has —__ .
cleared from Bay Roberts for Sydney Q)}]cg0 of

Rosalind Sails.
'8.S. Rosalind, Capt James, sailed 

for Halifax and New York at noon t£ 
day, taking a large and the following passengers.—Miss 
Bessie Peckford, Charles Grant, Miss 
E. McGinn, Miss Mary Lake, A. Vail, 
J. Snelgrove, S. Bnelgrove, W. G. Pitt
man, Mrs. M. Strong, A. Strong, Capt. 
E. Mack. P. Patmore, Mrs. S. Rose,

Mr. William Elliott of Santa Cruz, 
Argentina, Republic, South America, 
who has been visiting friends in the 
city the past month left for his home 
by the S.S. Rosalind to-day.

Hon W. F. Coaker, Minister of 
Marine & Fisheries, is due in town 
this evening to attend, so it is ru- 
moured, a special meeting of the ex- 
ecutive, called for Monday next.

RESULTS OF ASSAY.
aving sesh signs of alluvial gold 

previous visit to Labrador, Mr. 
chartered a yacht last summer 

antaith a party of mining engineers 
andothers, went North about the end 
of ily. He and a friend walked for 
soml distance along à stream near 
StadHarbor, and as they went they 
lllledttheir pockets with handfuls of 
sandnsoQ. In all, they collected 25 
lbs., k, and this they packed in a 
bag, all after staking out their claims 
return! to Canada. There they had 
the gnrel assayed and 5 ounces of 
pure gel were found In it After pay
ing forlhe cost of the assay, they 
were giun a cheque for over $80, the 
balance $blch remained. w

RUSH POSSIBLE.
Mr. Bellw said that next summer, 

as soon a navigation was open 
would go 1 Labrador with about 20 
practical g«d miners and would com
mence the Avelopment of his claims. 
He said fuller, that it would not 
surprise hi* If, when the story is 
made publicVhere *ould be a gold 
rush similar b that made to Alaska, 
and that manlthousands of prospec
tors would deàyid upon the scene of 
the find. Ask* it he knew anything 
about the repowd gold discovery at 
Big Brook Mr. |pllew stated that the 

rich in alluvial

for the required time, he would give 
almost constant employment to 700 
men. To fulfil hie contracts at pre
sent, he has been compelled in buy in 
Canada. So far, Ms efforts to obtain 
the grants he wants have been unsuc-
PABflflll

WAS BADLY STUNG.

whole territory j 
gold, and he be| 
had been found 
by Messrs. Ross

HAS TIMBEl
Gold *s not the 

Mr. Bellew is inte 
anxious to get a 
lands as he has 
wood on his handp. 
reporter contracts 
Belgian firms calling 
of 90,000 cords a year 
years, and if he can ol 
sary grant, with

ed that the metal 
paying quantities 

Jeÿeries.
INTERESTS.

thing in wMch 
He is very 

it of timber 
tracts for pulp 

!e showed our 
Dutch and 
the delivery 
the nqxt ten 

the neces- 
on to cut

Readers of the Telegram may re
call the articles which were reprint
ed in this paper from Canadian jour
nals which told how Mr. Bellew was 
the victim of a deal which cost 
him over $30,000. A Newfoundland
er came to Mr. Bellew in Montreal 
and persuaded Mm to purchase 140 
square miles to timber lands, on 
wMch a part payment of $30,000 was j 
requested. A report made by a sur-1 
veyor, who was vouched for by a Tor-, 
onto firm of bankers, represented the ' 
lands to be of excellent virgin timber, 
untouched by the woodsman’s axe, 
and charts were furnished to prove 
that there was deep water in Big Brook 
Bight, which would make it a splen
did shipping port. The land was pur
chased, and the deed camae into Mr. 
Bellew’s possession after the part 
payment had been made.

SHIP BAN AGROUND.
The steamer "Canadienne” was char 

Aered and a party, which included Mr. 
Bellew and others interested in the 
acquisition, left Halifax on July 14th 
of last year, and arrived at Stag Har
bor on July 24th. According to the 
St. John’s owners of the property,, 
there was a large lot of merchantable 
timber as well as 2,000,000 feet of 
cord wood on the area. Three miles 
from land, the Canadienne ran aground 
In a place which, according to the 
chart, had a depth of SO fathoms, and 
later examination of this ctyart show- 
-etk that the figures had been subsequent
ly inserted in ink. Small motor boats 
weye lowered and these had great dif- 

k® ! Acuity in making the shore. Several 
days were spent exploring the inter
ior of the country^ looking for timber 
hut the whole area was found to 
he valueless, consisting only of scrag
gy, half-grown spruce. At Battle Hr., 
the party was told that the lands were 
valueless, and that former attempts 
hail been made by their St. John’s 
owners'to sell them to unsuspecting 
timber firms. . .

WAS AT YUKON.
Mr. Bellew has a long and varied 

career in the course of which he under 
went interesting and trying experien
ces. He was in the rush to the 
Klondyke twenty years ago, and was 
one of the pioheers in the develop
ment of the great mining Industry at 
Cobalt. He is the President of the 
Liberal-Conservative Party in the 
Province of Quebec, and is now mak
ing preparations tor the big conven
tion which will be held in January. He 
returns to Canada in about ten days, 
as he has further business In St 
John’s which requires his personal at
tention.

(O H |o |u:|o I., (O lo lti fo jo i- v|u |o |o o
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ER HEELS
Women’s

cents
A PAIR.

OWLING’S
HAVE JUST SECURED 13412 PAIRS /-

Ladies’ Rubber Heels

Here and

Underwood Typewrite| $155.00.
oct4,25i

Cub Cigarettes are 
ed, not only by the se 
by those in his coippanj

sept28,tf

The prices and values of BMROP’S 
Boots and £fl|oes have not y «been 
equalled in St. John’s. See thfi for 
yourself is all we ask.

__________—--------------------------. jjj. maun., A . A«MUV*w»

in before the Magistrate this ; Bro. j. c. Cussen, Capt E. Hogan, S. 
ting charged with selling tobacco | Hagen, C. Calbrook, Claude Noonan, 
ventles. A 13 year old boy named i N- Roberts, R. Parsons, A. H. Cox, W. 
igham stated that he hadyboughf j h Taylor, Miss M. Perry, W. Elliott 
cket of cigarettes from a man in Mps j. Long, Mrs. J. G. Hunt P. F-

rmsed’s shop. No questions was | Clifford, and 40 second class, 
him when the cigarettes were Ir - ■

Mr Conroy for accused, asked ; pr<)tect YoUT QotllCS.

There never was a time when strict 
economy in clothes was so necessary, 
and there never was a successful aid 
to economy like the Moth- and Germ 
Proof Garment bags which are m 
procurable at BISHOP’S Dry Goods

JYir. U.VJU,lVy AVI CAVViaovavs,

postponement until the actual 
ot the cigarettes could be 

ht before the court.

bite Sugar 11% cents, 
id 11 cents a loaf, spot cash; 
he Bee-Hive Store, the store 
irompt service and correct

----------—

Music, London.
THEORY EXAMINATIONS, 198R 
CORRECTION.—Mabel Pynn, Hon

ours, Junior Division, St, Michael’s 
Convent, St. George’s, «should read: 
Mabel Pynn, Honours, Advanced Jun
ior Division, St Michael’s Convent 
St George’s.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

Wind Northwest, weather fine; the 
steamer Svanholm passed at 8 a.m.; 
Bar. 30.26; Ther. 46.

MRS. C. DELANEY. 
163 Gower Street, 

n to receive a 
in Piano. r~

: jQlkA:

8AGON A COMING SOUT1L-—A|
sage received by the Postal Tèle 
Co. via Fogo, states that S.S. S 
left Black Tickle this morning 
lng south.

Three (8) Theatre Ticket 
sists (value 15c.) given fri 
with each 50c. cash purchase, 
The Bee-Hive Store, 27 Chari 
ton Street. ’Phone 255.-oetw.3i

McMurdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, Oct. 14.

Those who, as autumn draws on, be
gin to suffer from rheumatic twinges 
or nerve pains can often obtain ready 
and effective relief from the early use 
of our Analgesic Balm, which is one 
of the mildest, yet one of thé most 
potent external remedies for Jhese 
troubles. Analgesic Balm differs In 
many ways from the more or less fiery 
compositions that are used to relieve 
pain, and while quite efficacious, they 
cause no irritation to the skin beyond 
a slight redness, and never need the 
services of jsoothing applications to 
relieve the effect sometimes produced 
by too strenuous counter irritants. 
Price 40 cents a tube.

r_.
In the Police Court.

YOUTHFUL™BELL SIKES.

Abdulla Sr Co. are now making a 
special gold tipped Cigarette for Lad
les’. The first Newfoundland sMpment 
is now open at BISHOP’S Showroom.

DON’T FORGET—The Grand 
Card Party and Dance which 
takes place in the C.C.C. Arm
oury on Monday night, October 
16th, at 8.30 pjn. Admission 
50c. An enjoyable evening is as
sured all who attend.—octi*.ii

Abdulla Cigarettes owe all their 
qualities to the matchless purity of 
their tobacco. No adulterant is ever 
used, it is their supreme quality alone 
which produces the wonderful aroma date set, 
and fragrance. The utmost In Smok- “as c 086 
er’s happiness ties within reach of all 
Newfoundland Cigarette smokers, 
since BISHOP'S Men’s Furnishing firmation. 
Depts. are agents tor thiq entirely learned, is 
British Cigarette. Price 36c. package 
and un

Edward Hurley, a youth well-known 
the- police, was charged with bur- 

iry, in the Police Court this morn- 
He was remanded for 18 days, 

rley was discovered by Mr. George 
er In his.hardware store at 9 o’- 

last night Prisoner could give 
cplanation of his conduct and Mr. 

handed.Mm over to the police, 
ids were found in Hurley’s pos- 

when he was searched after 
rest.

Election Rumor.
NOYEl 1ER 24th SET FOR POLLING 

DAY.

That 
held thi 
much crc

that be, 
qulry 
member

General Election will be 
1 is a rumor that is givèn 
ce in many quarters. The 

rding to a person who

BEING A MANUFACTURER’S CLEARING LINE. 
Regular value 25 to 30 cents a pair. , -

SPECIAL PRICES FOR QUANTITIES.

G. KNOWLINGltd
octl4,17,20,26 —

o| oMol.oH ! o| ol T,| ol o| r>) cl ot Slot ol r>l ol H ^1-^t "

!
The digestibility of Pies has been called into question but, when properly 
made, pies are as easily digested as anything else. .
Until quite recently it has been taken for granted by the majority of 
people that it was impossible to make good pastry out of Manitoba wheat 
without using a large amount of shortening—the proper kind of which 
is very expensive.

They have thought it necessary to keep two kinds of flour—one for Bread
and the other for Pastry. This idea is erroneous.

“Windsor Patent” Flour (which is’ acknowledged all the wdrld over as 
Canada’s best) makes the most delicious pastty when the same amount 
of shortening is used as with ordinary pastry flour.

JUST TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED!

• —AT

NEW
about 

English 
ou ever

We have just oj 
the finest selection 
China Teaware that 
laid your eyes on; our

PRINCESS WHITE.
in21 piece sets Only .. .. 6.50 
40 piece sets Only . . ..11.80

WHITE & GOLD.

Reduction !

21 piece sets 
40 piece sets

PINK BAND 
THREE G<

21 piece sets .. 
40 piece sets^..

PALE BLUE 
AND 3

21 piece sets 
40 piece sêts

. .Egg Cups,
Tea Cups, Tea 
Plates, Jugs and
any of the 
stock at

.. 6.00

..10.60

•Hr.. 6.50
J§... • Il-»»

We announce another cut 
in our prices, effective from 
September 15th. This means 
exceptional value on the 
purchase of a
Headstone or Monument

this fall.
Your opportunity to order 

now. ’ ___

MUIR’S 
Marble Works,

198 Watfr Street.
eept20,w,s,2mos.

On the 12th inst., Annie May, dar
ling child of Harry and Lizzie Carew, 
aged 5 months.

IJf fond and loving memory
of my dear grandmother, Elizabeth 
Grace Anthony, who died Oct. 16th, 
1921. Gone but not forgotten.

—Inserted by Mrs. A. Jamieson, Jr.G. KNO
octl2,3i,eod

may
places 

Byrne’s 
Beach), 

J
NOTE OF THANKS—Bertha Powers 

wishes to thank the nurses and doc
tors of the Fever ‘Hospital fo 
kindness and attendance tons, whi Underwood

oct4.26i

“PUBLIC O
be boueS|dfi3*H

actions with the powers ! M„.24th of November. Bn-' (Bookstores), Me,
prominent Government JjeSey’a, W----

Prime Minister, it ta 6 
in England working j J l

Floral Tributes
” f to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
ol sorrow, We can supply wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse, 

"Say it with Flowers.’’
TALLEY NURSERIES.

Tessier Brothers.

C-ASH

0-N
D—ELIVERY

0—BLIGING 

J—MMEDIATE 

L—UCRATIVE.

Give us a trial

. FRANKLINS 
AGENCIES, 
LIMITED.

septl8,2m

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of Sergt Edward Joy, M.M., Royal Nfld 
Regiment, who died at Devonport, 
England, on October 14th, 1918.

May the Sacred Heart of Jesus have 
mercy on his soul.

—Inserted by his mother.

JUST ARRIVED

SOORolls

1,2 and 3 ply

TAR
Ip cases $tnd barrels.

For immediate Delhi
•’Phone 812

■ --------

EAST END FEE1 
PRODUCE ST(
augl7,tt
JÜ.U.3LÎJÙ. i

jUlBlment
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EGGS. BUTTER. CHEESE. THOMASRecipient ot Further Presentations and Ad 
dresses — Catholic Societies Express 

Appreciation of Popular Prelate.

iur requirements ofBefore
OATS'and other FEEDS
and Winter requirements—Get my |j Rupert Hughes’ ",

H Greatest Story j

! “COME ON
OVER”

featuring the dainty

ï Colleen Moore
%x==:-:^::==

for your
pn<We buy nothing less than carload lots, and can 
therefore quote you a very low price, if not the lowest 
on the market. We also carry a fresh stock on every
steamer of :—
“BULL” BRAND EGGS. (Fresh Extras). We han

dle no others. ____
“MAPLE LEAF” BUTTER—60-lb. Boxes; 1-lb. Blks. 
“MAPLE LEAF” BUTTER—66-lb. Boxes; Solids. 
CHARLOTTETOWN BUTTER—10-lb. Tubs. 
CHARLOTTETOWN BUTTER—2-lb. Blocks.

F CANAANTHE C0NQ1
town of the Middle West. Of 

1 of love that made a fight- 
jace right side up.

Booth Tarkington’s noted romance 
its scandals, ' pricRTand politics.

ing young lawyer set t

with your generous and energetic, will. 
But Is It not the Cross that stands be
side the path ot each one going 
through life?

We avail ourselves ot this auspic
ious event to testify our gratitude tor 
numerous proofs of esteem and regard 
accorded by Tour Grace to our con
gregation qjt various times and on 
many memorable occasions.

Praying that God may grant you 
length of days to add the goldew links 
tp the silver chain so happUy complet
ed to-day.
Signed on behalf ot the Communities,

J. E. RYAN.
J. F. ENNIS.
M. C. AHERN. ,T' ,’n> ’

On last evening after the enter
tainment at the Convent ot Mercy, 
his Grace the Archbishop, the clergy 
and the Superiors ot the several com
munities ot the Christian Brothers 

' were guests at dinner at the Presenta
tion Convent, Cathedral Square. To- 

i wards the close ot the repast the 
, Right tor. Monsignor McDermott, V.
, G., on behalf of the. Clergy and 
' Christian Brothers of the Archdiocese 
' extended to his Grace hearty con
gratulations upon this occasion ot his 
Sacerdotal Silver Jubilee. He then 
requested the Juhllarlan's , Indulgent 
acceptance of addresses from the

“GOLF”
(An Educational Reel)

AESOP’S MODERNIZED FABLES
(Carton Subject). x^x

MONTREAL CHEESE,

ARTHUR R.BULLEY,
Commercial Chambers. 

Telephones: Office. 818. House, 1196, ocU4

NOTICE !OpeningAnnouncement
Does Your Roof Leak ?

We have added to our Hardware a House- 
ware Department* where we have on display a 
fine assortment of the following goods:

inside and Outside Paints. 
Varnishes.

■ t

Enamels.
Kalsomines.
Polish and Wax. 1

ROOM PAPERS. ■
Enamelware.
Tinware, 

v Vire Goods.
Aluminum Ware.
Electro Plate Ware. ... 1

Also a large assortment of 5,10,15 and 20c. 
godds for the housewife.
It will pay you to examine our Room Papers.

NFLD. GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAIL 
"*— SERVICE.

S. S. Prospero

If your roof is in good condition,
g,at it now with Special Roof Coating 
Tar and keep it good. You know it is 
easier to keep a good root tree from 
leaks than to make a leaky roof 
water-tight. Prevention is always bet- 
ter than cure. Special Roof Coating 
will prevent your root from leaking 
anj will keep it water-tight for the 
aext few years. A 5-gallon can costs 
(i.50.

If your roof leaks, fill up the cracks 
with Lasty-gum; put it on like putty, 
it won't crack like cement and won't 
ran like tar. Lasty-gum will stop even 
the worst kind of leaks. Use it around 
chimneys and skylights. Use it around 
window boxes to exclude wind, dust 
and rain. A 5-pound pail of Lasty-gum 
costs $1.50 After stopping the leaks 
with Lasty-gum, coat the entire roof 
with Special Roof Coating.

If you require a new roof covering 
we recommend VULCANITE ROOF- 
jjjG, which is made and guaranteed

• HIS GRACE REPLIES.
His Grace In reply accepted the of

fering ot the clergy and expressed his 
deep appreciation of the sentiments of 
loyalty and co-operation thereby lndl-, 
cated. He referred to the pleasant and 
harmonious relatione ever existing be
tween himself and the priests of the 
Archdiocese. He felt that the priests 
could best appreciate the duties, the 
cares and obligations ot the Episcop
ate. For seventeen years he himself 
had experienced the vicissitudes of a 
priest's life and In all his dealings 
with the priests he endeavoured to 
keep In view this experience ot the 
past.

The present occasion recalled the 
ravages of time on the ranks of the 
Priesthood. Of the priests on the mis- ! 
slon at the time ot his Ordination few 
now remain. Knowing well that the 
loyal friendship and assistance ot hts 
spiritual "sons so generously afforded 
in the past would continue In the 
future his Grace had no fear whatever, 
for the Interests of the Church In the 
years to come. . ' >

The Christian Brothers also were 
assured fils deep gratitude. He could 
not speak too highly of their noble 
work tor the cause of Catholic educa
tion. The pioneer brothers of old had 
left to their successors a shining ex
ample and a high Incentive. Recalling 
the fact that few of the1 old guard of 
his own day were yet amongst us the 
Archbishop. trusted that the traditions 
of the past would be but a cause ot 
praiseworthy emulation In the future.

Last night the officers of the various 
Catholic Ladies’ Societies and Associa
tions assembled In the Auditorium of 
the K. of C. Memorial School for the i 
purpose of presenting his Grace with i 
an address and cheque on the occasion j 
of the event which was being cele
brated. Mrs. Capt. English presided, 
the address was read by Mrs. W. J. 
Higgins and the presentation was 
made by Mrs. J. V. O’Dea.

ADDRESS FROM THE LADIES. 
MAY IT PLEASE YOUR GRACE:

Upon the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
shoulders, and Your Grace’s Ordination to the Priest

hood, we, the representatives of the 
Catholic Women’s Societies of St. 
John's, approach Your brace with 
sentiments of profound respect and 
veneration to tender our sincere con
gratulations on this happy occasion.

Though the Societies which we re
present have very many diversified 
aims and interests, in this we meet 
in unity ot thought and feeling, that 
we are all animated by the deepest 
loyalty to Your Grace, and Imbued 
with the desire to follow Your Grace’s 
direction in furthering Catholic re
ligious and educational activities.

'We are all fully sensible of the 
great advance of Catholic education 
under Your Grace’s administration, 
and more particularly in the education 
of bnr girls; for the very many facili
ties that have been afforded by Your 
Grace toy'the higher education of 
Catholic girls are known and apprec
iated by all ot us.

As this opportunity is afforded to 
us, we must express our admiration 
of the manner of Your Grace’s guid
ance in the larger affairs -of the Arch
diocese. We realise that in Your 
Grace we have a bulwark upon which 
we can at all times depend to guard 
our spiritual and material Interests.

We must also put on record here 
our appreciation of the readiness with 
which Your Grace is at all times will
ing to receive those who are peeking 
consolation and advice, and of that 
perlons and valuable consideration 
that is always given to the problems, 
be they great or small, that are 
brought to Your Grace’s attention.

On behalf of the Societies which we 
represent we beg to present to Your 
Grace the accompanying tokén as a 
testimonial ot our loyalty and esteem ; 
and we pray that God will Mess You* 
Grace’s every undertaking ,and will 
grant length of days to fulfil the duties 
ot Your Grace’s exalted station.

Signed on behalf of the Socletiea,
A. ENGLISH, Chairman.
MARY P. HIGGINS, Becty. 
MARY O'DEA, Treasurer.

wish of the latter that his Grace 
should retain the proffer tor strictly 
personal uses. Monsignor McDermott 
requested the Very Rev. Father Tier
ney P.P., Dean ot the Archdiocese, to 
read the following address from the 

-clergy.
MAY IT PLEASE YOUR GRACE:

On this the twenty-fifth anniversary 
ot Your Grace’s Ordination to .tb“ 
Priesthood, it is meet and just that 
your loyal Priests should offer yov 
their respectful congratulations and 
wish you many more years of useful
ness and happiness in your exalted of
fice. When mote than seven years 
ago the news ot Your Grace’s eleva
tion to the Episcopacy had sped 
through the country and evoked uni
versal approval, none rejoiced more 
sincerely than the Priests of the Arch
diocese who had torseen, as well as 
desired, your appointment to the see 
of St John’s.

Your Grace’s achievements during 
these years, your unflagging real for 

. the honour ot God and the welfare ot 
Mother Church, have more than justi
fied the high hopes held by us on the. 
day ot your consecration, and with
out exaggeration we can say that'the 
history ot the Archdiocese as made by 
Your Grace is a chronicle of well- 
merited success. The energy with 
which you have attacked great prob
lems, the courageous spirit with which 
you have faced difficulties that well 
might have daunted the stoutest 
heart, and facility with which you 
have overcome all obstacles have 
shown that our estimate of you was 
true, and that you possessed preemin
ently the qualities of a great man and 
a great Bishop.

In the manifold activities which now 
engage Your Grace’s attention and 
which demand clear vision, unremit
ting toil and almost boundless optim- j 

Ism, we pledge you our unstinted 
support, our loyal co-operation and : 
our heartfelt sympathy. x |

In some degree at least we apprec- 
late the weight ot the responsibilities
which rest upon. your, i------ .—,-----
as a small return tor the gentleness 
ot your attitude towards us, the invar- j 
table kindness which you have shown . 
us, the allowances you have made for 
our mistakes and the encouragement 
and the help you have given us in our 
troubles, we assure Your Grace that 
we will never by word or deed add in 
any way to the difficulties necessarily 
attached to your position, but that we 
will always be as we are to-day your 
faithful sons, and, if we may say it, 
your devoted friends,
THE PRIESTS OF THE ARCHDIO

CESE.
Signed on their behalf, A 
j. j. McDermott, v. g. 

r' R. TIERNEY.
J. J. GREENE.

4 GIFT THAT WILL BE 
MUCH APPRECIATED.

Freight for S.S. Prospero for usual North
ern ports of call will be received at the Wharf 
of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Ltd., from 9 a.m. 
Monday, 16th inst.

- • W. H. CAVE,
- * m Minister of Shipping.

In time to be worked for Christ
mas.
Stamped goods at very reason
able prices, you will be delighted 
with the values offered.
White Centres 30c. to $2.50 
former price 50c. to $6.00. 
CRASH CENTRES 35c. to $1.00 
former price 50c. to $2.50. 
GUEST TOWELS 50c., 70c., 80c. 
CRASH AND WHITE RUN
NERS 80c. each.
LUNCHEON SETS, 13 pieces, 
$1.50.
CARRIAGE RUGS (infants) 
50c.
NIGHTDRESSES $1.50, pink. 
COMBINATIONS $1.50, Pink 
and White.

BEAVER BOARD BRAND on the back | DRESSING SACQUES $1.50, 
el each board. If it Isn’t there you are an(] White.

colin Campbell, ltd. CHILDREN’S DRESSES; 
octi2,5i,eod 2 to 3 years $1.00, $1.20.

Estate of Redman 
Brothers & Company,A NEW NOVEL

By the Author of “The 
Broad Highway.” Tenders are invited for the 

purchase of the following pro
perty, situate at Harry’s Har
bor, viz:—

4100 Herring Barrels. " - .!• 
1 Small Motor Boat.
1 Large Motor Boat. 

Tenders to close on October 
15th, next; the highest or any 
other tender not necessarily ac
cepted. _ _

C. C. PRATT, 1 
H. MacPHERSON, c

sept25,27,30,octi,4,9,i4 Trustees.

Readers who have enjoy
ed all Mr. Famol’s earlier 
books and who love fresh 
vigorous romance, will en- 
py this authors latest 
noyel.

properly

ajority of 
oba wheat 
of whiefi

Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd ‘Peregrine’s ~~ — 
Progrès:

Price $1.50.
for Bread

HOUSEWARE DEPT.
TENDERS,oct!3,Phone 679,

l over as 
e amount For Grocery and Restaurant’ 

Stock.Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller and Stationer.Soper & Moore Tenders will be received by the 

Trustees of the Insolvent Estate ot 
M. J. Malone, up to noon on Monday, 
the 16th lust, for the Stock in Trade 
and Fixtures as a going cencern, con
tained in the Grocery Store, situated 

slt 160 New1 Gower Street ; also for the 
Stock in Trade and Fixtures as a go
ing concern, contained in the Res
taurant known as the Oyster Bay Ice 
Cream Parlor, situated at 162 New 
Gower Street. The lowest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted. Stock 
List can be seen and particulars ob
tained by apply to the undersigned on 
the Premises. 1

A. C. BENNETT.
oct!2,3i For Trustees.

EX ROSALIND: 
cases SUNKIST CAL. 
ORANGES—250, ~216, 
176 count; full of 
juice. Price $14.00 
and $15.00 case, 
boxes PORTO RICO 
ORANGES —250 and 
176 count, at $6.75 & 
$10.00 case.

— also —
bris. GRAVENSTEIN
apples. y;
Vt brl. boxes CRAN
BERRIES, 
cases LEMONS.

GROCERIESJUST RECEIVED

Korff’s
Genuine Notice to Creditors,ing

)IATE
1TIVE.

customers In the estate of Benjamin Bow- 
ering of St. John’s, Contrac
tor.
Notice is hereby given that all 

parties claiming to be creditors 
of Benjamin Bowering of St. 
John’s, contractor, are request
ed to send particulars of their 
claims, duly attested, to the un
dersigned solicitors for James 
R. Chalker, trustee for the bene
fit of creditors of the said estate, 
on or before the 31st day of Oct
ober, 1922, after which date the 
trustee will proceed to distribute 
the said estate having regard 
only to the claims of which he 
will then have had notice.

Dated at St. John’s this 27th 
day of September, A.D., 1922.
HIGGINS, HUNT & EMERSON, 

Solicitors for Trustee. 
ADDRESS:—Columbus Hall,

St. John’s.—sept30,4i,s

Graduate Optician
437 WATER ST. WEST. 

Phone 916 P.O. Box 251,us a trial. «rraUITSand
VEGETABLES.

m,w,e,tiSoper & MooreVKLIN’S J 
INCIES, Steer Bros

Phone 480-902. P„ O. B. 1345.
Grocery

oct!2,31 We would not sell a single thing to our customers 
we would not place on our own tables in our own , 
homes. We put only pure, healthful foods in our 
store; so this is the only kind you can buy from us. St. John’s MunicipalARRIVED

> Rolls SUNOCO,
Here is something SPECIAL:

ENOS FRUIT SALTS.................... 90c. Bottle.
ROYAL ANNE CHERRIES .. . 60c. Tin. 
LIBBY’S SALAD DRESSING .. . 25c. Bottle.

The

Motor Oil that 
Eliminates Carbon 

Troubles. '

Tenders-Hay and Oab,
We have in stock four
Second Hand Stoves.

2 No. 7 Ideal.
1 No. 6 Ideal.
1 No. 6 Ready.

All these stoves have been 
thoroughly overhauled and 
we GUARANTEE them to 
be as GOOD AS NEW.

Tenders will be received up to
Thursday, 19th inst., at noon, 
for 4500 Bushels No. 2 Canadian 

! White Oats, duty free, delivered 
! at Sanitary Stables, as required. 
Samples to accompany tender. .

Tenders will also be received 
up to Thursday, 19th inst., at 
noon, for 150 tons No. 1 Prime 
Timothy Hay, duty free, (in 
bundles) 2,000 lhs, to the ton; 
delivered at the Sanitary Stab
les, as reqsired.

Tenderers will please write 
across envelope the words: 
“Tender for Oats” or “Hay”, as 
the case may be.

Lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

J. J. MAHONY, 
Ctyy Clerk.

City Hall, Oct. 10, 1922.
OCtll.14

and 3 ply

WHY YOUR 
DENTRfflCE?

BAIRD & CO
_ Agents, 0WRING BROTHERS, 

GROCERY DEPT.Water Street, East.
You* use a dentriflee to keep 

your teeth white—to give health 
to your gums, and cleanliness 
and comfort to the mouth. Den
tists say this is ail any dentÿ- 
fice can safely do, and this is 
what Klenzo Dental Cream ac
complishes perfectly. The den- 
trifice famous for its cool, clean, 
KlanzO feeling. Get a tube to-
<Uy" PRICE «1c. TUBE.

PETER O’MARA,
WATER STREET.

BIS. Grand Drawing, tn.th.s
and barrels.

Grand Drawing will take 
wCt wlthout fail the last week in 

*0™- It is felt advisable to post- 
kr.u -, this date because ot the dif- culty in collecting in the stubs. Those 
“«ung stubs are advised to hand

K’srtsajyuraeS™1y tor the Drawing. It is sui-
E-rMKss&srs;
FUsSSS-jir? ”

W. R. SKINNER,

Wm.J. (Houstonone 812 I Personal,the women would *be able to keep the 
men to their promise.nal solicitude for increased education

al faculties and tor the best interests 
ot the Uttle ones ot the flock. , 

Whilst we rejoice on the happy con
summation ot so many, years in the 
discharge ot the most sacred duties 

_ that may well tali to the lot et man,
Stic, per bottle. Large site, we regret that your physical powers

Limited,
184 WATER STREET.

His Grace in reply expressed his 
great pleasure over the event and 
thanked the ladies, tor their help in aU 
religious and educational matters. 
Later on he hoped to call upon them 
for help in the rebnUding of the 
Palace. He felt that whilst the men 
had promised their help in this matte,

- ■ r:'
'-''j ■ t ati ■

Mr. Dolph Carter who 
to sail by the Rosalind to- 
Y^ark, to resume his studi 
delayed for awhile by adA 
doctor tor medical treati

’Phone 497.oct!4,eod BAZAAR NEXT WEEK:
Spencer College Bazaar wUl be held

Stafford’! Collegeon Wednesday next in the
Hall and preparations are now weir

is in aid <xunder way. The 
the Church ot Ei‘ have not always>«.23l,eod

nimttàiitmiktàtr fithit'- ffcnaAtirwwiiilH? r*)
♦ ♦>; > ♦'> ♦' >
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The American Boot and Shoe Store stage spectacular bold price 
butchery. An event that screams with drastic under-pricings. Val
ues so rare that they make all other sales look where electricity was 
fifty years ago. We have given big values before—we’ve shattered 
selling records, too—Forget about that—this sale sounds the death 
knell of all past performances and starts a new era of unmatchable 
values. ■

You Know the STORE 
—YOU KNOW THE 
GOODS wo CARRY. 
Now Sts up to you if 
YOU want to SAVE. 
WE have put every 
thing daringly LOW 
FOR W DAYS OF 
RED HOT SELLING.

POSITIVELY without 
exception the great
est SACRIFICE ever 
conceived or AT
TEMPTED on HIGH 
GRADE FOOTWEAR.

No Exceptions GET READY! LINE UP FOR THE OPENING HOUR -9 A.M. TO-MORROW
BOTTOM HERE!

WE make no long-winded story; we offer no apology. We have decided to cast every thought of cost or profit aside, spare nothing, sell’em out to the 
last pair on the shelves. With this definite object in view we have shattered every precedent in pricing merchandise and will place this high 

grade stock in the homes of the people at prices that will make every sale you ever attended, read about, or heard of, appear like a mere shadow Sale 
tags tell of the slaughter. YOU’RE THE JUDGE, COME! NO APPROVALS. NO CHARGES.
SELLING

men

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12th, at 9 A. M„ Right on the Dot!STARTS
In a nutshell, this sale means that the BOOT and SHOE STOCK off THE AMERICAN BOOT & SHOE STORE will be sold at

This sale will be your chance off a lifetime.GENUINE BARGAIN PRIQE$

INFANTS 
SOFT SOLES

Made in a fine 
qualify kid, colors 
Tan, Black, White 
& Pink & White. 
Reg. value $1.20, 
Sale price, B9o.

9 O'CLOCK 
BARGAINS

Women*s Black 
Kid, 1-strap Slip
per, “finest thing 
ever” tor house 
wear

BLACK SATIN 
PUMPS.

SILVER PUMPS PATENT PUMPS BROWN & BLACK 
OXFORDS.

SPORT OXFORDS
2 tone combination; someStyles galore ; some plain,

Some brocaded, some plain with rubber soles and heels and
some with 2 eyelet ties; some

mostly B widths ; sizes 2% to some with leather soles andAssorted styles and sizes. and 2 eyelet Ties; Spool heels. 

Values up to $10.00.
with buckles. Values up to

rubber heels.Values up to $10.007. Values up to $10.00.
$12.00.

Sale Price $3.48Sale Price $2.48 Sale Price $3.98Sale Price $2.98 for $4.69$f. 79,

DULL KID PUMPS THIS IS SOT SELLING—MORE LIKE GIVING AWAY.

2 STRAIN BROWN KID PUMPS.
fcr $3.98

These are not shop-worn, but absolutely perfect. You’ll have 

to come early to share In this Sensational offering.
Trulv this is Sensational Bargain-giving. Pumps of the 

"Smardcm" and "Classic” makes and that means the finest in the 
land, and remember noue less than $9.00 to $12.00 values.

Now $3.98 Only $1.98

EXTRA QUALITY FINE QUALITY

BROWN CALF 
OXFORDS.

LADIES’ 
READ THIS!

BROWN CALF 
OXFORDS. ;

9 O’CLOCK 
BARGAINS

NOVELTY LOT, BROWN CALF 
i BOOTS.BROWN OXFORDS.

All our Novelty Oxfords and 
Pumps, the finest in the Store; 
none sold in the States for less 
than $8.00.

Fine quality Brown Kid Ox
fords; Cuban heels, made by 
one of the best factories in the 
States; never sold below $7.00.
At this Sale for

60 pairs of Oxfords; assorted 
styles. Brown and Black; some 
welted soles. None sold tor 
less than $8.00

Welted soles, perforated toes. With Cloth uppers, Jow heels; 

sizes 2% to 7. You simply can’t 

miss this. Reg. value $6.00.
V jila,” •ffVSAÈfiiA :.M.«

Sale Price only $3.48

With rubber heels; sizes 6
Cuban heels; all sizes. Values ' Medium rubber heels. Reg. 

value $7.60.
and 5$4 only. Reg. value $8.00.

Sale Price only $4.98 $3.98 only,Sale Price $3.98 Sale Price $2.98 for $4.69Sale Price $4.69

ENTIRE STORE ONE BIG BARGAIN COUNTWE NEVER 
MISREPRESENT

If we quote a regular price 
you can rest assured that WAS 
the former selling price. We 
tolerate no price-juggling in 

-this store.

LET NOTHING KEEP 
YOU AWAY.

Make this. will
be the mdsi ih^iiiigkancr spec
tacular outpouring of high class 
footwear within the memory of 
the oldest inhabitants. ” 1

331-WATER STREET-331
NEAR ADELAIDE STREET. ST. J S, N.F

MAKE SURE YOU HAVE THE RIGHT NAME & ADDRESS.

r
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BOOTS! BOOTS! BOOTS!
BROWN KID BOOTS, i 'S

400 pairs of the finest High Boots, Spool heels; styles galore. Welted soles, Cuban heels; sizes S to 8. Surely a fine Boot

None sold for less than $8.00 and up to $12.00. At this Sale for everybody. Regular value $8.00. For this Sale
\

%

Only $1.48 j Only $4.69 \



The Greatest Boot and Shoe Surprise in years awaits you at THE AMERICAN BOOT & SHOE STORE to-morrow-^ a day that will be remembered
by the hundreds of satisfied customers who will attend this great value giving feast

This will be more than a Sale. It will be a demonstration of super-value giving that will knock cold the worst pessimist. It isn’t merely a state
ment, ITS A FACT I Come and see these values and convince yourself.

SALE STARTS TO m.rt
Read this and understand just what it means—and that WE are ready, willing and xious to malfe good.

on Than Ever!BIGGER VALUES--BETTER STYLES
BOYS’ BLACK 

BLUCHER BOOTS
BLACK 250 Pre. of our bestRUBBER BOOTS! BOYS’ BUCK 

BLU. FORM BOOTS
9 O’CLOCK 
BARGAINS.

BROWN
Soft toe boots. DRESS BOOTSMETAL BLURed Bal. Vac Hip and 

Knee Boots; all sizes. Only 
one pair to a customer. 
You know what they are 
worth.

comprising our entire stock 
of Men’s fine Boots ; assort
ed styles, and remember 
none sold before for less 

At this Sale

200 pairs of Men’s Black 
Boots ; some welted soles, 
some McKay sewn soles. 
Values up to $7.00. At this 
Sale for

The famous Munson U.S. 
dressy last. A boot that 
any man can wêar and feel 
proud of it. Reg. value 
$7.50. At this Sale

A nice Boot for everyday 
sar; all sizes. Regular 

At this Sale

About 150 pairs, all dif
ferent styles put into one 
lot. Former prices were up 

Now

Sizes 9 to 131/2. 

Regular value $4.00 ralue $6.60, than $9.00.to $4.50.

for $2.69 $2.49 only. Only $3.98Only $3.95 Only $2.69

LITTLE GENTS’ BROWN CALF BOOTS
BUCK and BROWN BOOTS

Absolutely the best quality Calf; perforated toe 
and rubber heel; just arrived in time for this Great 
Sale and marked down with the rest. Regular value
$9.00

Made by the famous Shoe firm in the States, Endi- 
cott Johnson, which is called Dr. Hill, and stamped ac
cordingly ; with rubber heels. Absolutely the best for

for $5.98

BUCK
VICI KID BOOTS.

BOYS’ FINE 
BROWN BOOTS

MEN’S,** 
HIGH CUT BOOTS.

BOYS’BLACK 
OOZE LEA. BOOTS.

.EVENTS’MEN’S BOOTS MEN’S
BUCK BOOTS. BUCK ELK BOOTSGigantic Clearance of 

Men’s Fine Coots in Black 
Blucher form with rubber 
heels ; sizes 6 to 9%. Reg, 
value $7.50^ For this Sale

Blucher form ; welted 
sole and rubber heels ; low 
medium toe. This is cer
tainly a fipe boot for any
body that can’t wear any
thing but a light flexible 
boot. Reg. value $9.00

12 inches high with two 
buckles ; solid leather insole 
with bellows tongue. Good 
value at double the price. 
You can put a pair, away 
for later and save money.

Welted soles. À nice 
dressy boot for any ^ boy ; 
sizes 1%, to 6%. Fortner 
price $5.00. At this Sale

Sefoethlng good and 
Stro^f; sizes 5 to 8. Reg. 
value $3.26.

A good strong Boot for 
boys that need something; 
sizes 8% to 12%.

Blucher form; full rub
ber heel; all sizes; welted 
sole. Reg. $8.60

Only-$1.98Ody $4.89 for $4.98 Only $1.98Only $3.48for $5.98

MAKE SURE YOU HAVE THE RIGHT NAME AND ADDRESS
. A # ■ m j II fi 1 J >
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THE PUBLIC
0 expect morn in. 'PQC Store than 'exte
nd now we want to say that we have a
surprise fgr you during the SALE.

.c.i :î£>» . 'v E>i 2 fT< v t

is going to benefit by this drastic action, because 
we have to sell out our entire stock in a limited 
time. DONT HESITATE1 BUY! BUY! BUY!

331
NEAR ADELAIDE STREET ST. JOHN
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MEN’S GRAIN WORKING BOOTS
......  ~ 1 7--------------------- -

EXTRA FINE QUALITY

At $2.69 j BROWN CALF BOOTS.

A man’s Boot of Tan Grain leather, solid leather 
insole with bellows tongue. A Boot that you have to 
pay in the city $4.50 for only .

Low toes and broad toes. Yes, Sir, we’ll fit you: 
single or double soles and rubber heels. The biggest 
Shoe value in the city; all sizes

I

$2.69 Only $5.48
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man was Herr Zunkelhoro.
When the final crash came, and the 

Kaiser, a beaten refugee, -fled from 
his country that morning late in 1918, 
the Jewel keeper was one of those who 
was present at the final farewell.

"Had he taken my advice many 
years ago," said Herr Zunkelhoro, to 
one of the officials, “he would still 
have been on the throne. It was the 
fateful Blase of Glory which .brought 
the downfall of the Hohenzollems, 
Just as it- has brought misfortune and 
evil to every owner it has had since 
it came put of Persia so many cen
turies ago.”

It was not until after the Kaiser 
had gone Into exile that the German 
people began to realise that the cen
tral gem of the crown had indeed a 
sinister influence, and it is still point
ed out by those who see it in his new 
place of abode in Berlin as the 
diamond which caused the overthrow 
of the Hohensollero dynasty.

Crescent Ground One-Man Cross-Cut Saw, No. 223.
Illustration shows our Lance Tooth Crescent Ground One-Man Saw. Crescent 
grinding is the grinding of the saw in crescent shaped lines running parallel with the 
cutting edge. This gives an even thickness to the tooth edge and a gradual taper 
from tooth edge to back—means less set to the teeth, less kerf or width to the cut 
and less effort in cutting. b-um

Simonds Canada Saw Co, Limited, Sl Rend St and Aeon Are* Montreal, Qua.
VANCOUVER. B. C. ----------———————-------- !----------- - ST. JOHN. N. B. 'terilijad-l/nsweete.
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fisse®,
the House of Hohensollero than I am.
Have I not been jewel keeper for 
many years? What I have to say is 
said because of that devotion and 
loyalty to your House.”

He went on to detail the story of 
the Blaze of Glory from the time that 
the gem came into the possession of 
the Kaiser's forefathers.

It was in the Middle Ages that the 
Margrave (or Marquis) de Branden
burg, whose kingdom was the nucleus 
from which sprang the Prussian 
dynasty, made one of his raids into 
Silesia. His soldiers plundered wher
ever they came to a town, and razed 
the houses just as the modern Ger
mans treated Belgium and North 
Prance.

One of the captives of the Mar
grave was a Jewish merchant who 
had been making his way to the 
Mediterranean with a large collection 
of diamonds and precious stones. The 
loot was placed before the Margrave, 
who, seeing the glittering collection, 
selected from the loot a massive stone.
It was the ill-starred Blaze of Glory.

In vain the merchant warned the 
Margrave that the stone had a ter
rible history, and was fated to bring , The 
disaster to the family who owned it 
The conqueror laughed at the tale, and 
holding the stone aloft so that it glit
tered and scintillated 
swore that he would make it one of ! 
his crown gems, and that he would 
found a great family who would ever 
wear it always in their crowns.

This was how the Blaze of Glory 
came to Prussia, stained with blood, 
as it had been stained throughout its 
long career.

It was handed down from king to 
king until it came into the possession 
of the ex-Kaiser.

uems of Evil
UMl

ACID STOMACH ! !of Glory” That Caused 
Kaiser’s Downfall.

from Inspected herds 
1 1 iWduct or

Dairymen’s League 
Co-operative Association,i*c

General Offices. UTICA,N.Y..U.S.A.land of the unfor-marched into the 
tunate queen and robbed her dead 
body of the stone after the queen had 
been mutilated by his soldiers.

As he carried it away the blood 
dripped from his hands, and it was 
stated by the wise men that the an
cient curse of the gem would be car
ried on and that the king would meet 
with a like death.

The . prophecy came true. Within a 
few weeks El-Hakln H was murdered 
in his palace by one of his subjects. 
The next owner was also killed, and 
every prince, ruler, potentate or fam
ily who had possession of it since that 
date met with misfortune and disaster.

Told by STUART MARTIN in Pear 
son's Weekly.

“I attribute the downfall of the 
Kaiser to the evil spell wrought by the 
central gem in the crown of the 
House of Prussia, the sinister Blaze 
of Glory."

This strange statement is the con
sidered opinion of no other than the 
late Herr Grant Zunkelhoro, one of 
the most learned German antiquaries, 
and for many years keeper of the 
Prussian Jewel House. Herr Zunkel- 
hom has left amongst his papers a 
detailed history of this jewel, and of 
how he warned the ex-Kaiser of its 
sinister influence, and begged him to 
dispose of it even as far back as the 
day on which Wilhelm was crowned 
King of Prussia.

Zunkelhoro was constantly pained 
because of the refusal of the ex- 
Emperor to believe that there was 
any influence in the gem, ànd when
ever the jewel keeper opened up the 
subject he was sure to be met by 
ridicule. Though the jewel keeper was 
not in possession of the full history 
of the jewel at the time Wilhelm was 
crowned, he knew sufficient to im
plore his royal master to have it re
moved from the regalia.

His pleadings were made at Pots- - 
dam, just before the coronation cere- j 
mony, but Wilhelm scorned the tradi
tions of the stone as if they were 
mere fairy tales. Finally he dismissed 
Zunkelhoro with the words:—

“You must understand that I am 
crowned by the spirit of God and the 
will of my people. The Hohenzollems 
must endure for ever. No curse of 
evil can harm our dynasty."
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Chew a Few Pleasant Tablets 
Indigestion Gone! The men of the Dairymen’s League—seventy thousand fanners—with 

many hundred thousand cows, devote their lives to the production of 
pure milk and milk products.

They are as much a permanent part of American life as New York 
State or Florida is. When they make a dairy product and put their col 
lective name on it, that product is good. It is made and sold not merely 
for a fickle demand of the moment, but for to-day, to-morrow, next year 
and for the years to come. ’

Not all the farmers in this territory are members 
• of the Dairymen’s League Co-operative Association,
—Inc., for, to be a member, a farmer must have the right 

kind of farm and clean, healthy cows subject to a 
diilalhlH regular rigid inspection and to unscheduled inspec- 
TiAAI rFftÜM lions by government officials. This means much to
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These facts were all known. Herr 
Zunkelhoro had prepared his list of 
tragedies which had followed the 
ownership of the stone, but his list 
was Incomplete, and had many gaps 
and lapses In detail.

The story of the fatal gem gained 
currency in certain clrclee among the 
court of the Kaiser, and two highly- 
placed members of the court resolved 
to put the stories to test. They com
missioned an expert diamond dealer 
to undertake a journey to the East, 
with Instructions to investigate every 
clue, and find the truth of the al- 

; lc—tions, and also to discover, If pos- 
i s . wherein lay the curse of the 
fam ov.s stone.

The expert set out on his journey. 
He visited every market in the Near 
East, pursued his investigations 
through Turkey, was led by the thin ! 
thread of his clues Into Persia, the 
land of the Medes and ancient wise , 
men who seem to be so strangely, 
gifted with occult powers.

Ancient documents written In old 
tongues were unearthed. It was a tre
mendous labour, and It occupied sev
eral years to complete, but it was 
completed. It was in 1916, after thy 
war had been in progress for nearly 
two years, that the expert arrived 
back in Berlin with his proof.

The results of the expert’s investi
gations were considered, and were 
turned over to Herr Zunkelhoro. When 
that expert had compared the re
sults with his own information he 
realized how important this seeming
ly harmless stone was. He managed 
to gain an appointment with the

Instant stomach relief! Harmless! 1 I covered considerable country 
moment “Pape’s Diaperin’’ around Sandwlch B ^ went tato 

reaches the stomach all distress from .. , ’
acid stomach or indigestion ends. the goose country up North River. 
Immediate relief from flatulence, The natives fish and hunt only for 

' gases, heartburn, palpitation, full- food and thought me foolish to shoot 
in the sun, ness or stomach pressure. ! birds on the in

correct your digestion for a few i „_____ . _ , , ,
cents. Millions keep it handy. Drug- However,„I recommend Labrador to 
gists recommend il. anglers and hunters going into New-

1 foundland, as a side trip. One day 
out of St. John’s you will be in daily 
sight of icebergs. At various ports of 
call you can Jig from the side of the 
ship for codfish.

listen to the Band.
From St. Anthony north you may 

listen to the concerts of the “Eskimo 
band,” the howling, of the huskies.

The best way to flsh and hunt the 
across the Straits of Belle Isle from Labrador.coast is to go there in your 
the north shone of Newfoundland. It 0wu watercraft. The next best way is 
extends from Blanc Sablon to Hudson *° tahe your complete outfit, grub and 
Strait, about 700 miles.

I made the trip'up from St. John's,
Newfoundland, on the “Meigle.” The 
boat makes about fifty stops between 
Battle Harbor and Hopedale. From 
Hoped ale a small* steamer takes you 
aa far north as ice will permit.

There are no docks. The ship an
chors off the numerous ports and pas
sengers go ashore by the Meigle’s mail 
boat.

At Elements’ Mercy.
There is not a single resort, hotel 

or,hoarding house on the Labrador 
coast. When you leave the stearder 
without your sleeping bag, blankets 
and personal equipment you are at 
the mercy of the elements. Sports
men on the coast or in the interior 
must take in tents, cooking outfits, 
and complete camping equipment.

Most of the population is made up 
of cod fishermen from Newfoundland 
who leave the colony as soon as ice 
will permit in the late spring and re
turn again in late September.
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“Your Majesty will remember,” said 

Herr Zunkelhoro, “that on the day 
1 you were crowned I ventured to sug
gest that the jewel ought to be taken 
from the royal crown. I implored ydur 
Majesty to get rid of it. I gave my 
reasons. I said that the tradition was 
such that it would bring only misfor
tune on Prussia. Your Majesty, I 
have now in my hands proof that the 
climax of the misfortunes which this 
terrible gem is responsible for will 
take place in your Majesty's reign— 
is indeed not very far distant."

“You can prove that?” cried the 
Kaiser excitedly.

“Yes, your Majesty. The documents 
are here.”

“What are the proof?’ 
the Kaiser.

“Your Majesty, this stone came or
iginally from Persia, the land of mys
terious things and many secrets. It 
your Majesty will give me permission 
to take the Blaze of Glory and make 
certain tests with it I shall be able 
to give you further demonstrations. 
It is written in these documents that 
the crisis of the misfortunes caused 
by the Blaze of Glory will occur in the 
twientieth century.”

“But how can you 
asked the Kaiser.

“Your Majesty, the important dates 
will be found by holding the gem at 
right angles with the meridian and 
pointing its apex towards the north— 
due north. From the number of the 
various angles
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LL VALUE SALEFinding that his prayers and plead
ings were useless, Herr Zunkelhoro 
began to find out every other detail 
in the history of the Blaze of Glory 
with which he was still unacquainted.

He saw the Kaiser on state occasion 
wearing the crown from which the 
gem blazed in the very centre. To 
Zunkelhoro it seemed that the Kaiser 
had thus deliberately defied the tradi- 
tionof the stone. Until the crowning 
of Wilhelm its position had been a 
secondary one. By Wilhelm’s special 
order it had been placed in the very 
centre of the crown.

The difficulties which stood in the 
way of Herr Zunkelhoro obtaining the 
detailed story of the Blaze of Glory 
were enormous. Among dealers in 
precious stones it is quite common tor 
histories of such stones to be pre
served, but in the case of the Blaze 
of Glory there were many lapses. I

It was known, for instance, that 
the gem had at one time been in the 
possession of the Queen of Sheba. 
Tales of the strange and wonderful 
gem were carried by travellers into 
Persia, and the greed of the nomadic 
king El-Hakin II was excited. He '

claimi
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MEN’S
WORK PANTS

Made of 8 oz. Cotton 
Tweed, Grey pin stripes 
on Dark grounds. Just 
the pants for rough and

BLACK WOOL 
4 and 5 Ply 
Fingering. 
13c. Slip 

2 for 25c.

MEN’S
SOFT SHIRTS

A fine selection of 
Shirts for the men and 
boys. _ You may choose 
them in soft colorings or 
pencil stripes. SpecialOh, You Atom, ready

& $2.85SCIENTIST DESCRIBES LATEST 
POWER IN LIBERATED ATOM.this?”prove

A PITY TO LOSE LONDON—By the liberation of the 
atom man may some day have under 
his control a force which will per
form for him the entire work of the 
world, but if it gets beyond his con
trol it may blow the earth and all its 
inhabitants to smithereens, Dr. Aston, 
of Cambridge, said in a lecture deliv
ered recently before the mèmbers of 
the British Association. But the 
chances of such a catastrophe are 
practically negligible, he explained. 
Dr. Aston opened his address with a 
description of the infinite minuteness 
of the atom. “If a tiny hole were 
made in the side of an evacuated elec
tric light bulb,’’ he said, “so that the 
molecules of air could pass In at a 
rate of 1,000,000 a second, It. would 
take 100,000,000 years before the bulb 
was full, and there are two atoms in 
each molecule of air." Dr. Aston told 
how Professor Rutherford had dis
covered that all atoms were simply 
different 'combinations of electricity. 
The positive particles were cemented 
together by the negative particles. 
Tables, houses, chairs, motor care; 
in fact all Inanimate substances, In
cluding man himself, were compoeed 
simply of electricity.

WHAT A LUMP OF COAL IS.
“What we know as a lump of coal," 

the speaker declared, “Is simply an 
incomprehensibly large number of 
electrical particles clustering togeth
er. if these particles conld be liber
ated and controlled, they would pro
vide vastly more power than would be 
needed to run ah the machinery that 
man could ever devise. “Professor 
Rutherford,” said Dr. Aston, “succeed
ed In arranging a collision between 
the central portions of two atoms. The 
result was the transmutation of the 
atoms into entirely different forms of

GLASS
TOWELING

SMART 
KNIT TIES

_ It’s-a fact that knit 
ties are easier to tie and 
that they keep their 
shape longer than any 
other kind.

ANOTHER HAIR“Majesty,” said the jewel keeper, 
“there Is no more devoted servant of

Towels may be made 
of this Toweling which 
will leave no lint on 
glass surface.

degrees
shown in the cutting of the gem will 
be found the mysterious significance 
of the stone."

3 5c “Danderine” Saves Your 
Haiiv-Ends Dandruff! 

Delightful Tonic

Stylish C 
grade matei 
ed patterns.Ex. S.S. "ROSALIND

Herr Zunkelhoro was given per
mission to make his tests. He made 
the mathematical calculations accord
ing to the instructions which he had 
obtained, and to his consternation the 
dates which came out in the final an
swer were 1917 and 1922: It was de
monstrated that between those dates 
would come the climax. Would the tra
dition hold good, or had its power 
been exhausted, and were the stories 
told of the gem merely strange coin
cidences and old wives* tales?

The result of the calculations were 
sent to the Kaiser, but once again he 
refused to believe that they had any 
special significance. His reply was 
that the war was being won—that in
deed It was already won—by his 
“valiant troops," and that nothing 
could stop his ambition to be con
queror of Europe.

The highly-placed advisers of the 
Kaiser took the same view. They 
laughed at the fears of the jewel 
keeper, and the Blaze of Glory re
mained the central stone in the 
Prussian crown.

16c. yard 35c. eachNEW CANADIAN BUTTER, ETC
Prints and Bulk—Freshly made.

M. J, Summers, b Waler **OLD CHUM TOBACCO—i/fc-lb. tins & 13’s.
/ EDGEWORTH TOBACCO—

Ready Rubbed; 2-oz. & 4-oz, 
DROMEDARY DATES—4-oz. & 8-oz. Pkgs. 

WASHED FIGS & STUFFED DATES—
in Jars.

FANCY PEARL TAPIOCA.
FANCY FLAKE TAPIOCA. 

DUPRE'S SALAD DRESSING—Picnic & Medium.
FRESH TOMATOES, CRANBERRIES,

- FRESH COCOANUTS.
PARSNIPS, CARROTS & BEET.

FRESH CELERY,
PORTO RICO GRAPE FRUIT,

PORTO RICO ORANGES.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. - 

35 KEGS PEARS.
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matter. “The ] 
transmutation oi

iblllty of mnch 
y scale Is an en

ormous Importance. If the ampnnt 
of hydrogen tyhich goes to constitute 
a tabiespoonful of water were tratii#- 
muted Into helium, the energy IClliP: 
a ted would be 200,000 kilowat heurs— 
one-seventh of the total amount of el
ectricity used in London in a day for 
lighting and- power services. “The 
possibility has been discussed," said 
Dr. Aston, "that this energy, when 
first liberated, would be out of hu
man control, til f-at case, if all the 
hydrogen on es uh were detonated in
to space, ’lie successful experiment 
would b4 published throughout the 
entire universe as the birth of a new 
p*£r. The probability of this catas
trophe," added Dr. Aston, "is prac
tically negligible.”
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Mark you, now. As a result of haw

ing been shamed before others, this
man Jonas became the most reckless 
daredevil of the lot From that day 
on he took wild chances bn the lee, 
killed like a madman, towed like a 
horse, sculped like a maniac. 1 hire 
seen Kld)*leap from the moving ship 

.to slash Ice, race over swaying pans, 
catch a seal, kick It on the head, stun 
It, drag ltln barehanded amid wild 
cheers ahd shrieks of joy from the tS- 
sembled crew. Jonas became a bright 

• particular star. Whether he was real
ly “wake” or not didn’t matter. He 
made abundantly good. He, too, pass
ionately adhered to the gospel of toll, 
submission, the giving of his all for 
a mere nothing—save praise.

ABLE
yoatry

nasty carbuncle 
dit Whh linseed

nothin* tat black Mood

drawn all
Toon faithfully, Hl P.

RUNN1N6

THE CANADIAN

i binary violent deeds. Little as they 
tfaiow of modern labor conditions, as 
j much ad, they denounce strikers, they 
I can—if put to It—eafike with seal 

and vigor. Not very long ago a mob/ 
| of them struck for a higher shade In 
St, John’s, rove a cable to a sealing 
steamer, and with two thousand men 
on the cable held her from sailing. 
They prdbably would have pulled the 
-ship right up into the town- it some
body aboard hadn’t chopped the cable 
and let the ship escape.

Political opponents are sometimes 
liable to rough handling in the out- 
ports. One candidate, voicing unpopu
lar views, was chased to his train, ând 
just barely escaped alive. Another 
waS hustled to a wharf and given, a 
high dive into Old Atlantic. Strangert 
trying to dance with outport girls us
ually face a light that ends in a knock
out. And even mutiny Isn’t unknown. 
As witness this:

Last spring the Diana got jammed 
in the ice and bro^é her propeller, 

j She began to leak. The leak wasn’t 
I serious, but the men grew ugly. They 
I were missing their spring. After a 
while they hauled up the side sticks 

' and piled their gaffs In a heap on the 
! deck, the formal signs of going manus 
j —which is. to say, mutinying.
THE BLUE PUTTIES IS THE WAIL 

Si*’they edm-j 
'Us wants to be

have licked the buns, but also brought 
back their pelts, put up flags on them, 
and waited ter some steamer to some 
along to pick up the trip o' tat. They’
re great hoys, those sealers.

Vikings of the North Indeed! Yes; 
that is what I call them. It's a title 
of admiration, of homage. I never 
saw such absolutely brave men In all 
my life, such hardy, hospitable, forth
right, kindly, daring, unbeatable, tire
less and wonderful he-men. Shy as 
children, till you come to know them, 
yah presently discover they have big 
hearts, warm affections, deep piety, 
a frank and stirringly bold outlook 
On life—an outlook that Shames all 
petty and cowardly conventions.

Splendid tpyes of manhood, these, 
-the northermost fringe of English- 
speaking people In this hémisphère. 
Honest to a fault, trustworthy—until 
aroused, and then look out!—loyal 
unto death to a friend, but terrible to

frosen

entire Ladies’ stock which 
has newly arrived.

ut the Sealfisbery
corge Allan England Wrote About 

Our Winter Fishery.
The men are unmerciful to a failure 

a slacker.
^ sii tiief? religion, as in all their 
Hfwth ever obtrudes. These men 
jlefteo of death: to them it is an 
present thing, not something far 
jud problematical, for every fam- 
tas met sea losses. Death is no 

* visitor, as with us more shelter- 
(olk, They’re not at all afraid of 
a, but—death is always there, just 

God is spoken to

goods will beThey guy >ny<me $alf to 
death if he misses his quarry. IPs 
a case of cheers if you succeed ’jeers 
if yeu fail. Thus Is developed that 
wonderful special sense, or Instinct, 
that enables these supermen to travel 
where we would perish, to navigate 
blind, icebound and snow-driven 

, courses and come back—even after 
: days—exactly to the same marker 
! left there. Evolution^ stimulated by 
a keen love of praise, has produced 
a specialized type of working ma
chine* the sealer. It lias made him 
love exhousting toil, endowed him with 
super-human powers, given to him 
work as his gospel.

What supermen, indeed, to battle I 
thus with the North, to endure Un
speakable misery with indomitable j 
cheerfulness! _ Knowing nothing ofi 
ease, comfort, good ïoOd, books,! 
plays, soft beds, the amenities of ( 
modern life, they glorify labor, .have j "Send out an S 
but few primitive, emotions, live hard manded the captain, 
and die swiftly, often in the arms of took ashore.” 
their Great Mother, the sea. "Never!" replied i

THE DISCIPLINE OP SHAME. "You fsen,d d*! ?"
they- retorted, or u

What chance had a weakling among de Marconi man ov< 
each giants? Let me tell you what hap The g q s went, 
penedtd one. Of a violent night Cap’n The Sagona buck. 
Kean was highly wroth. Reports had ed the Dlanfi, took t 
come to him of a certain young fellow chests 0ff The Dial 
Blindging loafing. and could have eaa

A master wsWriMrTcpBrtti. "Dat by a sm^ engine„r 
feller Jonas, he lay In de bunk playin’. have been towed to 
cards. He's uséless on y’earth. He had broken. But nc 
do not one tap, dat feller." the torch to her, bur

“He’ll get cut”—fined—"then! ” ex- her with four thous 
claimed the cap’n. "If ever a man jf dey couldn’t have 
was cut he’ll be. Hé must be the mtist body else should. St 
useless man who ever burdened this Their temper, whe 
world! Call him aft!’’ Hke the tantrums ci

Aft came the unfortunate Jonas, Cbild. Primitive nat 
cringing into the cabin, twisting his suCh emotional flan 
cap in both hands. the sealers run amu

“You, Jonas,” declaimed the cap’n,” no appeal, no argum- 
"you big useless! Why don’t you work? 0f annihilation will 
Answer me!" The Germans'foum

“I he’s wake’’—weak—“sir. Sick.” cost in the Great Wa 
“Sick, eh? Let me tell you, you’ll be ties, as the Newfour 

cut! The doctor says you’re ahl right, were called, raised 
j won’t kick you or swear at you, but with the boche. Thi 
I’ll cut you!” * eluded many youni

“I he's wake sir. 'I knows me own struck cold dread to.1 
feelings.” The Blue Putties wo:

Feélin’s! You slindgin,’ and the work corations and V.C.’e. 
in’ their heads off! If you slindge you’l the brave. -Their los 
got mighty few do’Vra out o the bite, ing; but God help t 
This is enough to make a saint swear! got up against! I t.fc 
It s get to be put a stop too. I’d fix regiment entirely cc 
you if I had any guts! Yoi ilindge, ers had been turned 
fi om now out, and I’ll ’amm ,-r”—ham- man Army with gal 
mer— you! Now get forrard1" sculping knife, they

ers—with
uction of

few York 
their col- 
»t merely 
iext year,

iod the corner.
KJ fervent familiarity, almost aa 
le were a well-known neighbour; 

ipealed to for the saving of “dig 
jp's company, Wiles on the boosum 
de deep." There are constant refer
ees to home, to family. The seal- 
, talk glibly of mansions in the sky 
they, who have never seen any man
ia whatsoever, or any sky but a 
Bing one. Their religion is ab- 
Intelv a cri du coeur. These are 
id-men—but men! Modern exegesis 
it could it have to do with such 
they? They know not even its 
le; and better so, because it seems 
me that without such faith as they 
it they could not possibly suffer 
it they have to suffer or do those 
te incredible things they have to

LADIES’ and MISSES’ COATS 
LADIES’DRESSES 

inTricotine, Silk, and Taffetas.
LADIES’ COSTUMES Plain and 

with Fur Collars and Cuffs.
BLOUSES in Tricolette, Crepe 

de Chine, Georgette and

members a foe, these supermen 
seas less for gain than for the sheer 
joy of the hunt, the battle with the 
toe, frost, blizzard, everything the 
Arctic solitudes have to give.

GREAT MEN AND TRITE, IN MANY 
WAYS THE FINEST BREED IN THE 
WHOLE BOUND WORLD INDEED 
THEY ARE THESE VIKINGS OF 
THE NORTH—«GENTLEMEN UN- 
AFRAID^*

the right 
ject to a 
d inspec- 
much to

isiness to

id the de
ist dairy

THE END.
League First Doctors— 

Then a Skin Specialist- 
Then a Bottle of D.D.D

now and

lad right now I want to bear wtt- 
ks that, rough-and-tumble though 

clean-ley be, these vikings are 
lathed men. They look like pirates, 
Ire the hearts of children, and keep 
leir tongues from foulnesa**Bd from 
Ling the name of the Lord in vain, 
tween the current talk among “het- 
kdass" men in an average steam- 
p smoking room and the-, talk 
loard a sealer, fire comparison- lies 
1 to the advantage of tjse sealer.
A good race, an iron-hard race, and 
clean one!
It to labor Is to pray, then the seal- 
k are praying all the time. Their 
lc standard of value is a man’s 
ipaclty for work. Captains and 
«mon hands share this alike. Their 
lart la in the kill, not for money 
it tor prestige. To be high-liner is

I will consider It a favor if you will 
allow me to add my testimonial to the 
many hundred$-'you no doubt have in 
praise pf the great results effected by 
the D»D.D.- Prescription., I was a 
sufferer for two years With eczema 
on the legs and ankles. I tried three 
or four different doctors and none of 
them did tea any good. ’ I got tired of 
trying their remedies. I then went 
to a skin specialist but he was no 
better tha nthey- Ï was reading the 
Sunday paper and happened to see 
your ad. I am very glad that I did.

I secured a trial bottle of D.D.D. 
and It did me so much good that I 
sent for a dollar bottle, also a cake 
of soap. That is all I used, and I am 
perfectly well. I have advised sev
eral others to uèe it and the results 
have been the same. You are at lib
erty to tie my name for I consider 
D.D.D. the best remedy in use.

J. W. CORNS,
33 Melbourne Ave., Toronto, Ont., 

Can. ■
Anyone suffering from skin trouble 

—mild or severe—ehtmlll investigate, 
at once the merits of D.D.D. Try it 
to-day. Your money back unless the 
first bottle relieves yqu. Ask your

SPORT SWEATERS
a nice line

and Slip 
of LadiesII that it ons;

Hats
All the above goods

)ace and
’ll agree

Knest to lowest. You never saw 
Uh rivalry, such consultations rend
it of code messages, speculation on 
put other ships are doing, plotting 

outwit all others as go on aboard 
•osier. All the men share this ten
ta, Every batsman wants to drag in 
!• greatest number of tows. Every gun 
W bums to shoot the most seals. You 
H't Imagine the pride they feel in 
tamendation, the misery in disap- 
foval. To be admired by their tel- 
vs is their goal.

have just 
arrived and are priced very low.

:tion of 
nen and 
j choose 
•rings or
Special

(From the Beaver.) 
The Judge—6o your name's Our Dresses running from 7.90 

up on which we allow you 20 
percent.

"V ■ v\ , :.VY / N . .. I Kg <*

This will give you an oppor
tunity of getting a CHEAP DRESS,

Joshua,
eh? You’re not the Joshua that com
manded the eun to stand still, are you?

Eben Holden—Lor’, no. Judge. Ah’m 
de man dat made de moonshine!

at knit / SWEET DREAMS.
Sambo—Say, Rastus, somethin’

funny happened to me last night. 
Rastus—Dat bo?
Sambo—Yes, last night I dreamed I 

was eatin’ shredded wheat; an’ when 
I woke up, half my mattress was gone.

GAME TO THE LAST.
An editor , was dying, but when the 

doctor bent-over, placed hie ear on his 
breast and (aid, “Poor man! Circula
tion almost gone!” the dying editor 
shouted; "You’re a liar! We have 

. the largest circulation In the country.”

y > OUTRAGEOUS.
A cockney and his American friend 

were walking down the strebt of an 
American town one night when an 
owl set up his ancient "W-h-o! W-h-o! 
W-h-o!" The Eng 
“What is that?”

“Oh, that's an owl, 
j American, casually.

"Well,” stormed the Insulted Eng
lishman, “I know it’s an ’owl. But 
what t^e ’ell is it that’s ’owllagr

NOT ASLEEP.
On tfce corner of a block in Phila

delphia there Is a restaurant with the 
flaming «Tgn; “Never Closed." On the 
other corner a drug store displays its j 
motto: "Open all Nil'

Between the two W 
has modest laundry, 
dope fcy the, Yankees, 
an electric sign that can he read f< 
a block or more.

tie and

an any GOLD MEDAL

JAMS & MARMALADEThe Story of 
‘SUNRISE’ 
P reserves 
Number I. LL over’tfie world it is known that the 

l best preserves are English Jams and 
Marmalade. The finest Pnglish jams and 

naïade art;*Sunrise'; tjtiese little stories tell 
tEey are mai eànd why may are so good.

highly important, only the 
best and freshest fruit is 

bought. All the counties in 
Gnat Britain, and orange 

i groves in Spain, where tlie 
I finest fruits are grown, are 
? visited by the buyers who 

■ make careful selection, and the 
gathering and packing is 
carried out under watchfvl 
supervision so that the fruit

Strives undamaged at the 
ictory.

THAT is the first step in the 
Aiprogress to perfection; and

Not Manswered the
kR SERVI* 
day, any J* 

;apest pod* 
drivers. «
onvinced <"
at Power Mall Orders

Littlt Mitt Sumrul «Imm jw <U OreMmh. Alprogress topi
Sunrise’Jams W1 

in your stores aresp 
your country by the house of

Lung has
to. be out-ORA

mmidon.
Newfound.* CO, P.

It reads:i the residi
Is also made in tho same

Liniment re/ .i.yf'iZ-

mMMi

àLàâêàl

mu

mil

BBS

nUnlHIWPaC
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Reader Takes Newer
SIDE TALKS Form of Iron—Feèls 

Years Younger
lituatton

By Ruth Cameron,

TOO MUCH TALK.
“THe talkative lister to -no one for, them once, 

they are ever speaking. And the first ' when To„ HaTe Sotting To Say. 
evil that attends those who know not :
how to be sllenfis that they hear j Then I mean talking when one ha 
nothing.”—Platarch. nothiSg to say. Who was it said that

Do you talk too language had been given us to con- 11 | vey thoughts but most of us used it
■ mnch. | to conceal the lack- of thoughts. May-

11 ins ultlng (,e' nobody skid it except me, but any-
1 question? Well, I how j think it’s good, ton’t you?
I don’t blame you;, And j know that some one did say
I for being offend- «Those who have little business to
I ed/I Just asked I attend to are great talkers. The less 
■ Myself that ques-1 men th|nk the more they talk.”

tion and Myself ^ Another thing I call talking too 
I didn’t like it at muok (8 entering into endless argu- 

all. But then I suspect that one rea- menta in which neither party is really 
son it made Myself so touchy was that BPre of bis facts, each one uses 
Myself had a sneaking, annoying sus- tWord8 and phrases in different senses, 
ptcfon that perhaps that might be aud each, after a moment or two loses 
one of its faults. sight of. what the original argument

The older I grow the more I realize wag, about 
that there is no commoner fault than wh6n Yon Have No Bight To Talk, 
the habit of talking too touch. And thirdly, fourthly and five hun-

What do I mean by too much? dredthly, I call it talking tore much 
Well, several things. when in order .to keep talking and

When Teh Ought To Be Working. hold the centre of the stage one uses 
For one think, talking when you 8Ubject matter that one has no right 

should be doiy something else. How to use,—other people's secrets, un- 
many people we know who, waste time substantiated tales about people, per- 
that way, and then have to leave sonaf details that well bred people 
things undone, or rush around to are retiCent about, unkind and un
catch up with their tasks, and tire called for criticism or ridicule of one's 
themselves out or do slipshod work friends
as we always do when we have a "Great talkers are like leaky ves- 
sense of being behind schedule. sels, everything runs out of them.”

Again I mean saying things over Avoid them, 
and over again when you have said And above all, avoid being one.

aroundPm coi
to see you

"Six'weeks ago I saw a special offer In 
the paper telling how thousands of 
people groy old in looks and energy, 
tong before they- are really old In years, 
became, as examinations by physicians 
have shown, an enormous number of 
people do not have enough iron in their 
blood. I hà've been taking Nuxated 
Iron for two weeks: the results are 
simply astounding. The roses have

I’M the Fuller Man.
1 I represent the largest manufacturer of 
high-grade brushes for personal and household 
use, in the world.

- I am located in your city. Hope to call on 
[every woman who reads tins ad.

To every one I vmt, 1 givt a Fuller Heady Brush— 
without cost or obligation —to prove the Quality and 
usefulness of my Kne. By this token, youll know why 
Fuller Brushes are to-day used in over 5,000,000 homes!

Identify me by the Fuller trade-metk button I weeree 
my lapel Identify Fuller Broshes by the Fuller Red 
Tip Tsgaad «hr Fuller trade mark on the*handles.

T>7 wt merit

W. H. JOHNSTON, The FuUer Man. 
6.W.T.A. Building.

Announcement !come back In my lip» end cheeks, and 
I can conscientiously say that 1 feel 
tea years younger.”
The above is a typical hypothetical case 
showing the results that have Veen 
achieved by a great many people since 
we started this “satisfaction or money 
back” offer on Nuxated Iron. We will 
make yon the same guarantee. If, after 
taking the two week’s treatment of 
Nuxated Iron, you do not feel and look 
years younger, we will promptly refund 
your money.
Call at once for a bottle of Nuxated 

! Iron at Thos. McMurdo & Co.

We have just received complete
ranges of

Ladies’, Men’s and
oct!2,lm,eod

Just FolksFootball By EDGAR A. GUEST.

ApparelTHIS HURTS ME MORE THAN YOU.
Last night I said: ‘"/his hurts me 

more
Than ever it hurts you,

'Twere easier not to punish for 
The wrongs you sometimes do,

But there are times I must be stern 
And lessons little boys must learn; 
And so for that >1 won’t’ you said, 
I’ve got to pack you off to bed.”

We talked it over, he and I.
He said he couldn’t see 

flow sending him upstairs to cry 
Was punishment to me—

And often in the long ago 
My little mind was puzzled -so, 

cona Horse leaving Edmonton). j I used to wonder why my dad 
1907—Edmonton made the capital of Said he was hurt when I was bad.

Alberta. ! iinn- . , ... . . I had the small boy’s notions then,1907- First automobile in Edmonton. , guffered all alone,
1908— Opening of university. Mine was the pain if censure when
1914—The Great War. My little faults were known ;
1918—Return of Edmonton regi- 1 drew the scolding and the blame,

ments- bov scouts military etc 1 hung “I wiIful head in shame,ments, ooy scouts, military, etc. But this is what I never knew—
—vThe Beaver.) That others had to suffer, too.

By ONLOOKER.

Canada’s Viceroy 
Declared a “Chief, mer will nav 

s our fish am 
a g to pay th<
i Merchant.

lerwood
[4,261

AL au liUl»VODioi j r - Rlfltrh

it might have been. The teams lined TERRA NOYA-Parsons ; Skirving. 
up a man short each, and in a re
markably short time from the kick off Kent; N. Vinnicombe, Gemmell, A. 
Mars got possession and centred to Marshall ; Dowden, Pike, Soper, 
Munn, who scored first goal for the Easterbrook and Knight.
Saints. Within 6 minutes after the Referee—F. Maynard. -
Saints again scored, the ball striking Linesmen—A. McKay, (B.I.S.), R.
the crossbar and rebounding to Mon- Power (Star.) 
roe who shot past Parsons to the net. NOTES ON THE GAME.
Both sides had now full teams on and The ground was in poor condition 
although the Terra Nova’s fought hard for good play, but the superior work 
they seldom got up field and at of Mars, Monroe, and MacFarlane 
Vlemon” time they crossed -over, must be acknowledged. The goal- 
Saints 2; T.N.C. nil. Very little breath- keeper and backs had very little to 
ing space was allowable under the do except stand in the rain and watch 

'weather conditions but soon the the forwards.
Saints, now playing up grade became Pike, for the Terra Novas, played 
the aggressors. Terra No^as, how- his worst game for the season, the 
ever, by a good bit of passing got conditions being against him, and 
well down and a nice chance to score when Nix Vinnicombe went centre 
was just missed. Then a nice run up forward, a better display wds given, 
the right wing by Mars ended by Aleck Marshall played a good game 
Monroe getting the pass and beating but lacked support. Parlons in goal 
Parsons—3 for the Saints. Right after was not up tl> his usual form, and 
the redoubtable Peter scored a fourth Knight, who is a new man, was very 
from a slip off Gemmell, and the evidently quickly winded.
Terra Novas had now all they could As may be geen by the table of 
do to defend their goal. Very soon the points the Saints, with 32 goals to 
fifth goal was added by Monroe, who their credit, are likely to have the 
dribbled the ball from mid-field, elud- gbat record this season, although 
ing all opponents and scoring easily, third on the table.
Then a penalty kick given the Saints gtarg and K A. c. close the Foot- 
for handling by Soper. This was bad- ba], Fixture 8eaa0n to-morrow night, 
ly taken, however, ahd went over. Then w,u come the fight for the 
Now the Terra Novas had a look in, Tie Cup put up by the League to be 
Easterbrook rushing the ball down the played for by 4 leading clubs.

!. Cathedral—
i 11, Morningj 
I, 341; 8, <3
tiding ; 3.15, ! 
9, Evening S« 
i, 286, Proceed 
lijab Chorus. : 
'homes’s—8, 
Morning Prai 
and Dedicai 

ndow, “The 
lecher, the R[ 
tools end Big 
ptiem ; 8.30, 8

Some day when he l 
I know he’ll muttc 

Unto a youngster of his own:
“This hurts me more than you." 

He’ll learn, as I have come to learn, 
The hurt and ache o( being stern.
And when to bed his boy is sent 
He’ll know just what his father meant.

ilder grown

en Child’s Bowels with 
‘California Fig Syrup” (ary the Vlri

|nion ; 11, M 
[vice; 4, H< 
ensong.
[icbael’s and 
mmunion ; 11 
ing): 3.16, Cl 
ly Baptism;

GIRLS- 
300 Girls9 Fall 
Winter Coats

Ages 5 up to 18 years

Rescued Crew in
New York.

/’NEW YORK, Oct. L—Captain Cow
ard and the crew of eleven men of 
the British auxiliary barque Madel
eine Constance of St. John’s, Nfld.,-| 
which was abandoned in mid-ocean 
in a sinking condition, arrived here 
yesterday on the steamèr Joseph j 
Seep.

The disabled ship was set on fire 
to prevent its becoming a menace to 
navigation.

|r Street—11 i 
nd Johnson. : 
re Street—11! 
[Fairbairn. 
fane Street—j 
[Johnson, 
py—11 and 6.1 
M Mission—i

.ndrew’s Pre
and 6.30, Re'

I MEN-
Suits, New Overcoats, 
ew single Trousers

igational
6.30, Rev. 

ling Sermc 
Perils to : 
that the e;

NO SAFETY.

■
 The spuds are 

white and mealy, 
I like them smok
ing hot; but it I 
eat them freely 
my doctor cries, 
“G r e a t Scott! 
You weigh too 
much already, yet 
such things you 
will chew! Your 
gain in weight Is 
steady, in spite of 

'*ALT MAiPN all I do! Your 
face is hot and hectic, your pulse hits 
up a gait; a spasm apoplectic will 
get you soon or late.” The roast is 
large and stately, the gravy rich and 
brown, and I am longing greatly to 
pour such victuals down. But says 
the learned physician, “Cut out such 
grub as that, or soon the pale mor
tician will bear yop from your flat. I 
have to watch and guard you through 
out the weary years, you blamed old 
oonehead bard, you, to save you from 
the bier.” Such is the fate of fellows 
Who do not toil or spin, who ply no

blacksmith's bellows, or make cans 
out of tin; in gilded ease reclining, 
tbeir lot seems far from hard; but 
when it comes to dining, all goodly 
things are barred. I watch the toiler 
plodding, as homeward he repairs, 
from ditching or from sodding, to eat 
five Belgian hares. I think his lot’s a 
daisy, no doctors round him lurk; hut 
I am too blamed lazy to go outdoors 
and work.

tion Army
se Drill ; 1; 
Praise Mei 
Iting; Ad jut 
Jharge.

Corps—7, ; 
i Meeting; 
ration Meet 
evening jr 

;ed by Sta 
retary, assiFOR BOYS-

New Overcoatsl New
■ *

New “two pair pants'1

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Mad# Bread.—apris.emo Boy Scoot, tist (Cool 

ir F. W. Si 
Cans 

terence wij
ed by the Hudson’s Bay Co. equipped 

To glaze sweet potatoes parboil po- with horses, costumes and men, start- 
■toaoes for fifteen minutes in salted ed from 1796 and continued through 
water. After draining, peel and cut «P to 1880. It was then continued 
into thick slices. Arrange on butter- from that time up to the présent by

__  __, . . ...__various organizations in the city. Ined pan. The syrup is made by boiling• ordér to make the parade still more
a third cup of water with a halt cup 8pectacular, Prince Rupert in an hls
brown sugar and a fourth -cup butter glory and seated on a magnificent 
for three minutes. Spread each po- charger headed the parade, followed 
tato with a small amount syrup and by aa escort of ten charming heralds 
bake until brown, basting frequently carrying trumpets with banners at- 
with remaining syrup. This will glaze tached bearing the famous pro pelle 
six medium-sized potatoes. j cutem coat-of-arms. Their costumes
—»—■^were of scarlet and gold. 
■roeMaeaaroroiMroaaaaea The garrison was selected from

,n (Hamill 
[ice ; 8,
ogellst Mi 
Irn of Jesu 
I we kno| 
stereoptid
't of the

itional
itoria Hi

ie plan
‘se: Worlnow on display and ready for 

your inspection. Pen! 
' Gower 
id 7.

A Returned. Soldier’s 
Gratitude

*OW aft 
itog at 
are pi 

'resent

Doveroenrt, Alta, 
am a returned soldier, and like many others have

'elcomi

J- had Kidney Tronble. Since taking Gin Pilla, 
I have had no farther tronble, and out of gratitude 
for what they have done for me, I am «ending 
this letter.” (Signed) D. W. Adamson.

OUR MONEY BACK GUARANTEE METAL WEATHERSTRIPS
•f*. too* Effkleni DMMV’

DUtrOmtedhr X >-

sciatica orAnyone «offering from
take Ginother sign of kidney or Insure with The Connecticut 

Fire Insurance Co„ of Hartford,
box carries our guarantee of money beck if they foil toEvery box carriee oar guarantee of a 

« relief. Sold escrywhere joe. a bar. EUGENE H
IP. O. Box, 125

-give yon
depicting Conn. T. «. CARTER & CO.ToaomoNational Droo a Chsmical Co. or Canada,

♦ v. :♦>: > >: > ♦ ♦ ♦>; > t >. ♦ > *

> ♦ >'.♦ ♦ >:
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quiet at theis rati

We haVe heard of no trans- 
the past fortnight.and 

.rket is atout
at the

======

rket.
ions darinK
.consequence
,re « was
ort Meantime 
developed in 1
°|ries have been few and they 

1 ,ea(i to little business. Lately 
e6sh trade have been discussing 

tlie new American tariff will Af- 
' ,be industry here. The feeling 
hat SO far as concerns ,4$ed fish, 
>„rto Rico, always a consigttpenf 
,teti the question of return# wUP 

ual be one of supply and demand. 
lere is an under supply of fish,
consumer there will have to pay 
price; ifthere Is an oyer Supply, 
Pn]„ exporters will heSdd«*Sfa^

NEWS OF

This Big Store goes "Over the Top” with the snappiest lines of Fall and Winter time Toggery in its history.- Neither 
time, effort nor expense spared to procure every wanted garment for Men, Young Men and Boys.

Come! See for yourself where we excel. Note the distinctiveness about our Top Coats and Suits, aqd combined with 
low rate pricings they should make *n impressionable appeal to the style-loving and saving-wise alike. Start to-day.
Early shopper* have many advantages.

BOYS’
Pinch Back Suits

BOYS’
OVERCOATS

The Suit that- makes mother marvel at the neat, 
trim Appearance of her boy: 3-ptece style, patch 
pockets, lined pants, good looking Grey Tweed pat
terns of English manufacture, Tbeÿ flt and fit well 
boys from 10 to 14 years. The Baird Special

Overcoats for every age, loose, form fitting and 
belted affairs, double breaated and single, storm 
collars, snug setxup styles, with a real manly ap
pearance; many of them plaid lined. Our price 
range Is extensive.

Illng to pay the price, 
Be Merchant.

iderwood Typewriter, $155.0Q.
*u,25i . ... y BOYS’ 

Long Pants 
SUITS

6.00,7.50,8.50,9.0», 10.50,14.00Sunday Services.
■ E, Cathedral—8,'"tridli Commun
ion 11, Morning Service," Hymns 3, 
112, 341; 3, C.M.B.C. in Synod 
Building; 3.15, Children’s Service; 
(.30, Evening Service; Hymns 292, 
515. 265, Processional 37» and Hal
lelujah Chorus.
, Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion;

SPECIAL Î 
Men’s SuitsIf it’s hie first pair of long pants, by all 

means get them for him here. These Suits 
hid* at cut and tringghe is sure to like. The 
4Tw«ed* «re Jfcod doflking, well assorted, and 
their make up perfect in every detail. They 
fit 13 to 19 years. Prices from

BOYS’
Rugby SuitsBoys’ Raglans Merely show our determination to produce 

a real, sensible, staunch, well-made Suit for 
as little an outlay as possible. They possess 
many attributes of higher-priced Suits—offer 
you choice of Greys and Browns, well finished 
and well suited , for every day working suits. 
Your size is among them. Special

The Coat a lad prizes most; fit tor any 
and every day; stands banging aboyt andBerm on, preacher, Rev, Canon 

field.
, Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion; 11, Matins; 3, Children's 
Service; 4, Holy Baptism; 6.30, 
Evensong.
Michael's and All Angels—8, Holy

Communion; 11, Holy Eucharist 
(sung); 3.15, Children's Service; 4, 
My Baptism; 6.30, Evensong, it

METHODIST,
wer Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. Ham-
nond Johnson.
urge Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. R.
!. Fairbairn. \
ehrane Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. C.
i Johnson.
bile y—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. G. Joyce, 
«pel Mission—2.30, Rev. T. B. 
Darby.

3-Pleoe Suite, very fine range, every ene 
of them in good wearing English Tweeds. 
This line for hoys * to 19 years. Were 
gll.50. Out they go «-* |

H»ht to carry; f 
popular ; plaid lined
range from

IWn shade—sure it’s 
assorted sizes. Prises

12.00 lo 19.00 13.00 to 15.50
Men’s Tailored Overcoats

Neat, Olassy, Distinctive
Men’s High-Grade 
TAILORED SUITS
Bead and Shoulders above the Throng

te “Bairdster 
OVERCOAT

is a Master Piece Other lines of high-class Tailored Overcoats, in almost 
any desired shade. Overcoats over which we have bent our 
best energies to secure. Madq Just as we specify In every de
tail, that is why we claim for them their superiority and suit- 
ability—-we know them through and through.

pronounced so—looks It, with its snug set Storm Collar, neat 
form-fitting cut, full slit tail and velvet lined peekets—It’s a 
"corker; choose from a pretty Grey or Brown Heather. A 
Special Coat at a Special Price.

Andrew's Presbyterian Church—
11 and 6.30, Rev. Robert J. Power,

This line brings to you the pick of the very best value In the 
city to-day. Latest American cut, in form-fitting Suits. There 
is a dash about them that appeals to good dressers, neat, trim 
appearance. Special

32.00 25.00, 30.00, 32.00, 39.0030.00, 35.00, 37.00, 40.00, 42.00
[ration Army (No. 2 Corps)—7, 

11, Holiness Meeting;
; "raise Meeting; 7, Salvation 
leeting; Adjutant and Mrs. HUlier 
I charge. BOYS’

NORFOLK
SUITS

BOYS’
AMERICAN

BOYS’
RUSSIAN

SUITS

BOYS
irPs—7. Knee Drill; 11, Holi- 
leeting; 3, Free and Easy; 7, 
ion Meeting. The afternoon 
'ening meetings will be con- 

by Staff Capt. Tilley, Gen. SUITS
gentisf (Cookstown Road)—6.30, 
Bluer F. w. Stray, President of the1 
pwn Canadian S.D.A. Union
[onterence will speak.
N«n (Hamilton St.)—7.45, Song 
L.Jce' 8’ Preaching Service; 
f angehst Manuel, subject: "The 
Bum of Jesus. How will He comet 
k" *e know when He is here?" 
£! ®tere°Ptlcan will add to the in- 
re8t of the meeting.
Rational Bible Students Assn.
F or,a Hail)—3, studies in the 
F ne plan of the ages; 7, Die- 
keediUV0rM"Wide Promises and 
LSL6 great and preclone

Warm Wool Suite for the little 
mlschlef-makere; look well about the 
houeet ehades of Cinnamon, Navy, 
Saxe and Cardinal; aeeorted sixes. 
This Special Une

Snappy styles In mixed Greys, belt
ed end pleated front; Others belted 
and mock breast and pockets ; fitting 
3 to 8 years. Onr Special In low- 
priced Salto v ^

Fitting little chaps np to g years; 
turn-over cellar, belted and lined 
pants. One of the plums of this Sale; 
values to 38.50. Special

A likeable style among the boys 
from 6 to 12 years; Dark becoming 
Tweed mixtures, snug for cold wea
ther time. Price»Burberry” Coals

Weatheralls and Rainstere, aristocrats of aU 
Coats, stay their shape, hold their shades. 
The heavier make with halt lining of silk, 
Raglan shoulder - and wind sleeve In aide, In 
mixed Greys. 8.06 to 9.50

Price 50.00
Assembly (193 
-Services at 11, Men’s Medium Priced

Rr Notes.
“now „h,! cla6B wm meet to-
Elding ate3no'c0,o=k.VhteheK 

fc ?ntreet AÆ^lfany
l i (™°J.row afternoon at 2.45. 
L C- Morris will 
R„t*gn* as Ms si 
* ln History." otha 
ffide a solo b-' MgB 
? a dnet by Meseil.
(Courtney. T:

Ie St A.B.cTlnee6iL& ^-morrow. .Giant , ° Î16 prese
E’aily Invited.

for any day & every day
rth Seeing Neat appearing Coats for'all weathers, plaid lined; 

some with strap cuff; others plain sleeve. Popular shades 
'Fawn, Grey and Navy, thh latfer belted, Those we handle 
are renowned fbr their westring qualities. Compare their 

’prices with those you see elsewhere. v, .

Faultless-fitting Tweed Suits, made to our own- speci
fications, every little detail receiving attention. Pretty 
Greys and Browns from our own Importations, each pat
tern selected. The utmost ln Suit value to-day. Special

eject, "Eur- $19, $24, $25
=============
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Don't say Paper, SayTHE PEOPLE’S PaPER-

winds, Par*i 
tesday; a t& 

A THOThe Fishermen’s Friend. BEEF, CORN, e ropER

TO-DAY
Ex. “Belvemon” and “Manoa”: .

LIGHT HAM BUTT PORK, 70 80 piec
"STERLING” FAMILY BEEF.
EDDY'S "WHITE TOP” MATCHES- 

(10 gross Cases).
CRUSHED CORN—(100 lb. Sacks). 
ROUND CORN—(100 lb. Sacks'

ALSO,

SEPTEMBER MAKE CHEESE—
Large, 70 lbs. ea

SEPTEMBER MAKE CHEESE-
Twin, 35 lbs. ea

Lowest Prices.

I’LL NOT LOOK S. S. GLENCOE.
SOUTH WEST COAST SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 

a.m. train, Monday, October 16th, will 
connect with S.S. Glencoe at Argentia for 
usual ports of call between Argentia and 
Port aux Basques.

FOR WINE

"—Leave a kiss within the cup and 
m not look for wine,” sang Ben Jon- 
son, three cenuries and more ago.

—There’s a kiss within the cup when 
you use Blue Bird, the tea with the 
fragrance of June flowers.

low Pi

ludion

RED BALL VAC STORM KING.
RED BALL VAC KNEE RUBBERS
SEA RUBBERS STORM KING. ^
SEA RUBBERS—Knee Length.
SEA RUBBERS—the Rubber with the White Sole. 

$5.50 the Pair.
Double wear in each pair.

Special prices for Case lots.
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

Rdd-Newfonndland Co., LimitedBrings Happiness!

Furness Line Sailin
TOOLS AND TOOLS AND TOOLS 
SHOP AND HOME HARDWAREF\ Smallwood F. McNamara

Thone: 393

sesday &From St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax St. Join 
Liv’pool to Halifax Boston Halifax St. John's Liven 

DIQBY 30th Sept. 3rd Q,
SACHEM Oct. 11 Oct. 20 Oct. 24 Oct. 28 2nd Noy. 5th

These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports.
For rates of freight and other particulars, apply to:—

Furness Withy & Co., Limit
WATER STREET EAST.

October 17th ant
| the Householdj 
Its, consisting ol
DRAWING ROOj
Bson gramophoii 
lords, 1 carpet 
[settee, rocker à 
hdsome occasioj 
| chair, 1 hearts 
[entre table, 1 
Lnaments, pictui
ElNlNG ROOM-] 
lie, 6 chairs to 1 
[fet with mirroil 
fris chair, 1 dij 
Electric reading! 
hter, 1 electric! 
perware. knives] 
IALL—1 hall si 
b, canvas, etc. I

WEDNESII 
IEDROOM No. I 
ppjete, 1 oak a 
hboy, 1 crib* I 
luipe cedar chel 
IEDROOM No. $ 
istead. 1 crib, 1 
aments, etc, 
IEDROOM No. I 
Iti'drawers, iJ 
Id sewing macli 
tITCHEN—1 nJ 
les, chairs, pot! 
toods must be I 
loon of sale. 1 
ction from 3 tcfl

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 
218 & 220 Water Street. Queen StreeteeptS,tf

TAILORING OF 
QUAUTY

Works

WORKMANSHIP
EXCEPTIONALLY

FINE
You cannot come into our Hardware Store 

and look around without seeing some work
saving thing that you really ought to have.

So come in, then, and look around. This 
will cost you nothing. When you buy, the price 
will be fair and square.

When we sell you Hardware once you will 
buy from us always.

OUR HARDWARE WEARS. J.J. STRANG
LADIES’ AND GENT'S 

TAILOR.

CORNER PRESCOTT 
AND WATER STS.,

BOWRING BRIBERS, Ltd.NEW ARRIVALS !
HARDWIRE DEPT,

PLANTERS SALTED PEANUTS. 
FILSHILL’S CONFECTIONERY. 

INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE 
and CORONA MIXTURES. 

CRYSTALIZED BON BONS. 
OUTPORT ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED,

gept22,tf the benefit ol

Have You Seen the

JEWETT CAR%
THE JEWETT IS PAIGE BUILT.

Umrsday,
at 11

[Messrs. A. E. 
Steamshl] 

(Opposite S] 
i Bolinder engi] 
Iverlne engine 
toe, 1 Roberts 
lz and Weiss < 
[ch for motor, j

Hard Wearing .
Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence . & Uniformity of Qualify

IN . S
P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd., Ex Store:— >

CHOICE NORTH SYDNEY COALBox 667, 200 Water St, Phone 734, [new), 1 washi 
(combination)The new Jewett is of Paige conception, designed and 

built by Paige engineers and mechanics in the Paige 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inherits those 
unmistakable marks of Quality, characterising the 
work of a group of men, who for ten years past, have 
been building the fine six-cylinder cars, bearing the 
Paige monogram.

WIDNC3WILLIAM GOS3AGE St SONS LTP
1 mast head

12", 11”, li”, 
1*1, 6 pieces v 
! double blocks 
>• anchor she 
“tots and bloj 
‘ess chain, 1 I

Due to arrive:
Schooner Gilbert Walters.

Prices and Quality Right.
PROMPT DELIVERY.

Also a large quantity BIRCH JUNKS.

1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPE. 
Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXES

a 20ft., 4 gal 
chain irons 

8 boats, wooi 
:h, 1 capstan]

m Agents«■nVgmrt

18ft., 1 fore f
• 2 iron day 
second hand

• tanks, etc. 
THUBSDA]

lowden |
5.2i,m,w

Let us demonstrate to you its remarkable power 
and quality—5 passenger touring—$2200; Sedan 
$2860.

3y2 lbs .to 4 lbs. each. ,
Will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y,
Water Street West (Next Doer Bell Electric Stere).

iptT.tf

NFLD. COAL and TRADING CO., LTD.

Anglo-American 
Garage,

/OS. COCKERÊ

Come in anAt the premises lately occupied by Alan Goodrldge A Sons. 
s,tu,Ui,tt A Bunch of Roses (instrument* 

Hungarian Dance No. 2 (piano) 
My Wild Irish Rose (violin). 
Dreamy Moments (Inst.) 
Ronde de LtitiesîXvlolin). , 
Meditation Thais (violin). 
Stumbling (fox-trot).
Madrigal (Mikado) (vocal).
On the Campus (march). I 
National Emblem (march). \ 
My Home Town (vocal). 
Angels Serenade (vocal). 
Roses in June (vocal). 
Tarantelle (operatic), etc. . j

Georgette (fox-trot).
Three O’Clock in the Morning (waltz) 
Little Town in the Old County Down 

■ (vocal). r»ri
Moon Rlvhr (waits). 2 \
Some Sunny Day (vocal)
Pick me up and lay me Down in Dixie

land (fox-trot).
Dove Sends a Little Gift of Roses 

(vocal). ..
Dance of thé Hours (Italian band).
My Sunny Tennessee (fox-trot) 
Lullaby (from Brminie) (vocal).
Gin, Gin, Ginny Shore.

r ONLY 
T YOUR 
Vrniture, 
-hand Clot

KARL S. TRAPNEU, Opt D
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Wiler Street Upstairs.
HOURS-lO-ll 2.30-6: Evenings b 

appointment

lysftttService as we understand it means giving 
you what you want, as you want it, when you 
yrantit

TRY US

Rubbers, 
» 1 Piano 
nines, Pi< 
aons, Cr

DODD’S GARAGE, LTD.
Ford Distributors for Newfoundland,

TeL No. 318. Catherine St, St. John’s^
feb*,s,w,tt X,

BURT & LA WREN
14 NEW GOWER STREET.Forty-Three Years in the Public

Advertise in The

ÎÙV.'&S

3 ALL-BAMO’

ICDW
AUCTÏ

hi ip

POP!
loow
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Iedw
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OCTOBER 12th, 1922.
Ex. “ROSALIND” TO-DAY:

300 Barrels 1

ples-KINGS. 1
Ex. “BELVERNON”:

5 Cases 1

Tobacco-Jumbo
CHEAPER AND BETTER.

GE0IGE NEAL, Ltd. 1
b" " ................ J J I


